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NUflI"ETC ACTBS

Nuolmeides are sirnplo molecules of pentoses whose anorneric hydroxy groups
(Cr) are rylared with purinc or pyrimidine bases, In biosystems, the pentose, 

"r" 
,*uult, B-,

.l.bo:" or p'2'deoxy D-ribose and the bases are adenine, guanine, cyosine, uracil and thymine.'l'heir structures &re given as under:
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The Cr carbon of the ribose is boded to N; pf the pyrimidtmtr Nc of the prrine
broo. The ribonucloosidils arc known as adeirosinc, guanosini, urkline rnA cytiaine.' Thc
dcoxyribonucloosides aro atso named accordinglytutinili* npidil;;i: il;;rhry;;

ne, deoxyguanosine, deoxythymidine and :deoxycyctidini. Their stuctures are
given as under:

OH OH
Adenosine

OHH
Deoxyadeuosine

HOCl.t,

Deoxythpridiae

Nucleotidcs are nucleosides phoqphorylated at Cs position, hence known as
phosphate esters of nucleosides. (e.g) Adenosine S-phosphate (Adenosine monophoqphate better
known as AMP). Ttisqucleotide could be firrtherphosphorylated or qterified ti Siri adenosine
diphosphate (ADP) and pdenosine riphosphate (ATP), ganerally called adenlyates.
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Adenosine triphosphate (ATp)

ft,
Othsr ribonulcotides such as guanylate (GMP), uridylate (UMP) and cytidatc

(CMP), along with the doxy ribonucleotidcs suoh-as deoxpdenylrtr (aar.ipl, d**y guanylate
(dAMP), deoxy thpridytate (drMp) and deoxy cytidylate (dcMp) rrc L,o*n.
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Deoxy cytidylate (dCMP)
Cyclic ribonuoleotides and.deoxy ribonucleotides arc also common (e.g) cyclic

AMP is forr.rcd by phosphorylatiur tlrough Cr ed croH gFoups in'*rc partosa
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(Cyclic AMP) (Cyclic TMp)
Nucleic acids are giant poly nucleotides which are linkcd by the C5 and Cr atoms

thmugh phoqphodiester bonds. When the sugar unit is ribose, the nucleic acids ate called
ribonucleic acids (RNAs)-and the deoxyribonodei, acids (DNAs) h";iilI"o*yriuor" s8 the
sugar unit. The free oH groups attached to the phosphonrs uio*, *r ioni4a, mrking the
molecule acidic in character

N

The nucleic acids have a huge, Chain like stucture which is v.ariable wittr respect
to the base sequence. A portion of the DNA chain can be giren .s *;; - ':--- 

. l

A - Adenine

C - Cytosine

G - Guanine

@ - Phosphodioster bridge.
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By convcr,do& the ba{c $equEnce for inrtansg AC13 meanr 6at the bases are linked in
the 5'-+ 3''directign, seafting ftom adenine, thruugh eytouir* t"gr**-.
Primlry and Secuu{rry S$abfu"*

The primary ststtcturc,of nuoleic acids simply.nEtrc&nts &e sequr,lrcc of bascs attaghed to the
sugar units, IIg la* Tquenc€ along a polynuclootide chain is not restricted in any way but that

llfT the garaic information. for instance, the soquences ACG and GCA're,prisent the
differingprimary stuctures of the DNA chain, vaiable in behavior.

?tF eecondary structure of the nucleic acids represcnts the three dimentional
helical disribution of the ct aif csiled around an imaginary axis. Whereas the RNA, takes the
shape of a tinglc strand0d.,fi+h€tical ctructure, Ss DN.es havc a double helical structure. The
cluinl T:_{s td *il{ to proauce a *drt trar# hetix eitre,r single stranded (RNA) or double
shandod(Df{A). Ia DHAa &erighthardcdhelices arc heading in-opposite dircctions.

340A

200A,

Watson{riph model of DNA

The two e&ards *rr 20oA diarneter apart, and:each turn in the hclix has approximately ren
"nuoleotide residueg. The purine aud pyrimidins bases aro inside gf the heli:q whereas the
phoephate and augnr units are on the outeide as shown
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The planes of the bases are perpendicular ts the helical axis and the planes of the sugars
are nearly perpendicular to those of the bases. Adjaccntbases are separated by 3.4" A along the
helical axis. The helical structure repeats after an interval sf 34oA, since each tum the helix
contains ten nucleotide units.

The DNA molecules from many sources are circular (e.glE. Coli Chromosomes.
But the term circular refers to the continuity of the DNA chains and not the geometry. The T7
bacteriophage virus DNAs are found to be linear whereas l, bacteriophage DNA interconverts
between linear and circular form, the linear form in the virus particle and the circular form in the
host cell. A circular DNA can be supertwistcd to a more compact shape resulting in unwinding
of the double helix with, negative superlwisting as obcerved in all rraturally occurring circular
DNA molecule,

Forces Operating tn a DNA Iltolecule (Baee Pairing)

The sugar units and phosphate links form the back bone of the polynucleotide
chains. The two chains are held togethet by specific hydrogen bonding betweffi a pair of bases.,

on the oppositc sides of the chains which form the insida of the helix. The most important aqpect

of thc DNA double helix, is the specificity, of pairing of bases. Adenine in rilways found to be

paired through Hydrogcn bonding with thymine and guanine is paired with cytosine as indicated
below.

6
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(A_T) (c4)
. Due to the steric requirement necessitatad by the regular helical model, the glycosidic

bonds attached to the hydrogen bondsd bases, should be 10.85oA apart. Moreover, because of
steric factors one of the pairing bases must be a pyrimidine and the other a purinc. The
Hydrogen bonding rcquirernent also rostriots the base pairing, since adenine oannot pair with
cytositre nor guanine with thymiae, Wbenever adcnine forms two hydrogen bonds with thymine,
guanini for,ms three such bor!ils with cytosine. The base pairing scheme receives strong supporr
from the proposed Watson-crick model, eince thc adeoino/thymine and gu&line /cytosine ratios
in most of the species studied, are found to be around one.

Replication of DNd molecule
lf the actual order of thc bases on one of the chains is known, it is possible to

write down the order of bases on &e other chain, becauss of specific pairing. In other words,
one chain is the oomplement of thc other, since the sequence of pairs of bises are duplioated
exactly in order to facilitate specific pairing tluough hydrogen bonding. Thus each chain acts as

a template or mould for the fsrmation of a companion chain (e.g) The cornplemortary sequenoe

of the chain S'GATCAA3' pould be written ba$d on ttre base pairing mechanism as, 3'
TTGA'I'CS' since adenine pairs wittr thyminc and guomine pairc with cytosine. The doubte
helical DNA is found to be the replicative form of all known genes. However, the base pairs and
their le'ngth differ (e.g).

(l) E. Coli bacteria Chromosorne is dsinglo molecu'le of DNA with four mitlion base pairs

and a length of l+xtO 61,".
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Human eucaryotes coniain flNA nrolocules having 290{i million base pairs and a contour

length of 99x t 0 6 i. .

Comparison of DNA and RNA
The structure of the two nuclic aeidi di{fers in rnore than two ways

L The sugar unit in RNA is p-D-Ribose whereas in DNA it is 2-deoxy-p-D-Ribose.
2, The aglycon (the base) in ths nucleosidc part of RNA is uracil instead of thymine, the

other three bases adenine, guanine, and cytosinc bcing common to.both RNA and UNA.
3. RNA molecules are always single skanded except in certain virus, hence they do not

have complcnentary base pairs. Tlerefore the pro,portion of sdeninc differs from that of
uracil and the proportion of guanine also is different from that of cytosine.

RNA molecules however ressmble DNA in the sensc that they contain some

regions of double helical structure due to the formation of hairpin loops where adcnine pairs with
uracil and guanine pairs with cytosine. The base pairing is not perfect as in DNA since guanine
may also sometimes pair with uracil. 

r r

-v\,^^ 5,PPP - G- G* G -U- G-G-C-A-C'" -rJ
c-c*c-c-c-ci+d - J| - . - \c/
I

A _ A ^+,^^.3,

The two nuclic acids also diffcr urith respect to thoir functions. There are bt least
three different typos of RNAs, which perform a concerted action in protcin synthesis. There is a
missenger RNA (mRNA) coresponding to cvcry gcne or group of gcnes, hcnce their
heterogeneous nqture. Thera is at least ons kansfer RNA (tRNA) for each of the twenty (r,-amino
acids since it is the IRNA (rcfer * 'Translation' for tho structure qf 1RNAI which carries the
amino acid in the. active tbrm to the rsaction site (ie) ribosomes. Thc ribosomal RNA (rRNA) is

the major oomponent of the ribosornes, where protein syntfiesis takcs placc. The relative Yo of
the 3 RNAs differ in E. Coli, along witlr other diff,srences. Thc smallcst among the RNAg are t
RNA With only about 75 nucleotides, whereas the largest ones &re among thc m RNAs containg
more than 5000 nucleotides.

Tlpe of RNA Rclative % Sedimentation coeff.
(lS = l0 13 s*)

'No of nuoleotidse

rRNA

t RNA
m RNA

80

15'
5

235
165

55
45

Heterosenbous

3700

(2)
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Transcriptiou and nslation
DNAs provide the source of geuetic information of cells and are termed as

molccules of heredity, Normally the purine and pyrimidine bases carry the genetic information
whgreas the sugar and phosphate groups perform only a stnrctural role. The DNA template gives
the necessary instructions to the infor ,,ration-carrying RNA molecules (mRNAs) in protbin
synthesis. 'l'his proccss is kno-u'n as transcription. Following the process of transcription by the
DNAs, the tran.cfer RNAs read out the message frorn the messenger RNAs and carry out the
protein synthesis by lransferring the specified.,amino acid to the ribosomes. This process ol'
cxccution of the transcription is known as transldtion.

transcription translation
DNA --+ RNA 

-) 

Protein

.-
t'he nr RNA involved in rranscription, must be a very short-lived intermediate associaterl

with ribosomes and heterogeneous in nature, since each gene (DNA) has a m RNA. The base
composition of a m RNA should reflect the base composition of the DNA on wlrose template the
m RNA is made.

Mechalism of Transcription
The complementary relationship between thb DNA tanpiate and the RNA

product has been established through hybridization expaiments from a mixture of single
stranded DNA and RNA 'when their base sequences were complomentary. A portion of the base
sequence in m RNA on its complement DNA template is as shown.

5'-CCGG"CGACGCGCAGUUAA--- --3'mRNA
3',-CGCCcCTGCGCGTCAATT S'|nNe

It has also been.established that only one stand of DNA serves as a
tcmplate for transcription as shown by hybridizatiorstudies on E: Coli infected with O
xl74 phage

* strand
DNA



Hybrid

* strand
DNA

The process gf franscription starts at specifio sites called promoters on the DNA
template. The DNA in E. Coil shows a sequenco of sevon base pairs.centered about ten bases,
which constitutes the promoter sites. Thc process of tanscription involvcs 3 stages (i) initiation
(ii) elongation and (iii) terminarion.

Initirtlon
At the start of the transcriptio& the RNA polymcraso cnzyme from E. Coli.having

a number of subunits or holoenzymes o, F, P, and o, gets dissociated. The o subunit first
dissociates selectlng lhe initiation sites for transcription. The <r submit also contributes to

lqecific initiation by decrcasing thc affinity of the RNA polymerasc for the ge,neral rcgions of
DNA by a factor of l0'. It also participates in opgniug ttre DNA doulle hclix, by unwinding one
of the strands of the hclix, which serves as the templatc. Heirce thc stage is set for the formation
of the first phosphodiestcr bond of the new RNA chain.

Elongation
The corc part of the RNA polyurerasc (qzppt), now continucs Bre process of

transcription and he chain is elongated. The o sub'mit.rat,Spts dissociited from the ncw RNA
chain and rfpFrts the proccss of initiation followed by ilongation by t\c core polymerase RNA.
Certain proieins called repressoftr, block the process of initiolion by interfcring with thc bin'ding
RNA polyrnerase(c.g) (1) lac repressor, a tetamoric protein, is present in an infectod E. Coli (2)
Antibiotics .sush as Rifamycin and Actinomycin rlso inhibit transcription by different
mechanisms, gotting bound to the DNA. Howcver the prcsence eif somc positive rcgulatory
factors are found to:onhance thc process of initiatidn. (e.g) cyclic AMP is found to stimulatc
transcription either alone or'in combination with catabolite gcne activator proteins (CAP), by
binding to ccrtain promoter sitris , '

The $,NA.f,ui* are syirthesizd in thc 5'-43'direction. The chain starts with PPG or
PPPA as shown:

of the RNA

hydhoxyl group at its 3'end.
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Tenmlnation
The DNA template contains stop signals for tsurecription which is con&ollod in thc reme

way as ils initiation. Thc tomplate is charaobrizod by a GC-rich region and an AT-rich rcgion.
The formerregion is distingrrished by the prercnce of a two fsld axisof tymmcuy and tho RNA
transcriprt of this region can form a hairpin stnrcture. In addition tlrc RNA chain cods with
several u residues. One or all these structrual features grve I etop signal and thc chain
terminates. t

DNA template mRNA Hairpin Stucture
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flvi'Je*cs h:as *iso haer c'pt*i:r"*:ii. illi;,;;.;"r'ir;iparitxr *f p {rh* prot*:in} in
termination cf transcriptisn. F#iA$ s:,Ixtixasia*ii in ltra* pm.tt:{lcp trf rho prnteiu ar* fErur:il ta be
shorter than that in its absan$*- "i hese RNAiI hs+"* s*rii:nsirirr.&ri$n ea*{ficients of 13$,1?$ axd ?35
when rho proteins are aq:d{d a fbw seceeds. 2 mi*ui* *.:d ten minutes resprctiv*}y a*t*r the
initiation of synrhesis.

Translat[on
?}ie proc**s of Br*teir: sp:ih*ei; *:antsri r:ut by taiii:,fsr RNA based on the

inshuctions giv*n by rr HHA, is cal]*<n ryar:*laii+*. 1. :*v*lvss a coordinated interplay of morE
than a hundreii tyrrsr: q:f !r:+:srs fiqtll**$;rls r+*i:h *s r, lilJd*jrs, e*tiv&ti$S erzynnes, mRNAs in
addiiion t* rib*sou:*t ?h* sutri:,' x*ir.{ *i* r*qxi:'*d fur pl*t*rx s;,r:thesic ie attached to the 3'
terminus of th* tRidA *.*tivat.*:d .-;-,.;i:r .r*r;i$;:i'+"yi r:sii:.lj*_ i.,1.11!.x4i:1::ri" ?]l* a*tiv*tioyl reaction is run
by ATP.

Anninc e{id i- ATF + t&}{& q::r& Am:r;,* 
=ruJi 

*- iF}"jj, -' A.,\+jF "r F}i

Scr *a*it er:?iq?* a,;ict &*r is et lt:a*t rirr,; kiad $f *ii.j$" a*S sin **tlvetimg asrxiy s. Amino
acidr ar* *eq**fitiel1.v *i*a*ta*d t* tks $arh*x3,i rcd *f t$** gr*rrixg p*p*Ao dsin in the
arnino *& carhc;y! i:iurctien. Tlie entirc prTrers rr,-,i)!r,,.i ilrree *tages (i) initiation (ii)
elongati*n {tan*I**s*i*Er i:*.S {{ i!} t*; :r*izexr+;".

Th* i*:si;*.{*r l:F"}d.& is b*aed 9* t3:r {F**ti*y}} s s}E* *{tfu* rib***rae foll*wed by
eiongati*m r*s*iti.ng in hiadi*g *f a* ar;;ift* **3.1 r&ifa t* th* {amin* acytr} A sit€ on the
ribos*m*. A p*ptide bond is f*m*d b*{rqry** the ar*i::* gr*xp *i&* inc*raingan*i*o,ae3,l&H&
*nd the *erb*xyl Saoup camed hy rre i*ieict*r IX.NA. ?3:e rruulting #pap&d$ &N*. is thsn
translo*ated rorn th* A ;iie tn ti:e p site, rv*.r"r the ar:rix+aeyl IRNA leaves the ribosorne and
hinds rhe v*$ei?t A sit* {* s*s* r.::*?h*r r*uxd *f,r}r*g*ti** a&d ss *?T. Terminatio* *ceurs **rn
ri:e st*p sign*l on ihe raKl"i& is r*ad by e' Br*t*:n y*tffi** &rt*r vrhen tke **:xpleted poi3peptide
rl::ain is r*Ie*s*d ' *m *3:* dbos**e*,

Stee&sxisxn *t' ?rs m.*ho.f $,*B

A mRl;A, tir* gen*ti*. ierformeati*n-*amyire6 interwr*diet*, p?.$$es en fte information regarding
the tlpe *f *r*kc* **i* vxqtxi**d fsr prat*i* sy*Bh*sia, t# tlw tx"r*{A through * g*wtic ced*. 'f}:e

c*ds r*fiect* tk* r*!ati*meh!.p h*twee* tk* ba** $eq&*i;** in the rnR?.{A Fanseript and th*
iequence CIf atminss w;kin im r3:r pre?*3m , !", s*t. *1" *hree ha**c f*firrs a csdon whish spe*ifi*s an
amino a*id. Ths 'tkr** bas* ret*s hi: *xa-r* *r €iff*r*at. Fnr **r*r amine acidg morr tha:r snc
code is bvailabie.

{e,a} e&&
f;tr*
{XJU, {.iLi#
tn r\r\\,}{"'L
c{"}e, cI"i{J
{-}#u, GiJ*

- f,ysine
- Frelira
" Pk*ny! aimimr
- &Ixni**
- trsr*itte
- Vafiin*

t11
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$tructure of tRNl
The .l,:.NAs read the codon to identify the arnino acid and thereby serve as

auaptors in protein. syfihesis. They contain sn arnino acid attachment site and a template
recognition site as shown, . 'tnc* sttilecult is Lshaped. They are single chains containing
between 73 and 93 dbohualooti@ abouttalf of which are base paired to form double helices.
They also contain unusual bascs suc-h as mcthyl c dim*hyl derivatives of A,U ,C and G.

(Amirc acid attachment sitQ

Due loop
Try C loop

Exha arm

t----* 
furticodon

Five groups of bases in the non helical regions are not paird. These five grcups are,

1) 3' CCA terminal which do not interaot wi$r ttre rost of 6e molecule.
2) T V C loop (ribo ttrymine-pseudoursoil-cytoaine)
3) Exta arm coataining variablo residues
4) DHU loop (dihydho uracil)
5) Anticodon loop containing seven baseg tluce of which are anticodon,

The anticodon on tRNA is *re tanslating site for the codon on rnRNA. The

trarlslation or recognition of tlre rcquired amino acid for protein synthesis,, is donc by baoe

pairing with the complementary base on the antlcodon. Now the codon and anticodon are lined
up in an antiparallel fashion. The anticodon bases are A, G,U ,C and I (tnosin*), ttre
,",;r*sponding complemfltary codon bases boing, U,C orU, A or G, G and U, C or A
{*+fffitivsly" Some IRNA moleaules can recognize moie than one codon (e.g} For pharylolanine,

the anticodsn GAA reeognizes (translates) the condons UUU as well as UUC.
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Anti codon Anii csdon

*A*A**G"-*

"-.:
.-*u-*u*u *".

*A--A r4,";-r'
+ +, +
+ +'+
+++

*U_U . U*
s', 3',

Codon Codon

The d.irection of hanslation is found to bc from 5' ---*3',as determined fiom the

following synthetic polynucleotid.*, as the to*rplate

e 5'A -,A -- A * (A -^- A)l A- A*A -C 3'' tfhepollpeptideproductwas

U3IV- fys * (Lys) n * Asn - COOS and the c*d*s AAC was the last to be read, as

asparagine was the carboxyl-terminal residue. Hence the difection of translation must be

5',--+ 3',,

'[he entiro mechanism of translation could be short summarized as under. in the

protein synthesis in E. Coli.

Initiation
lhe initiator IRNA called tRNAl, brings formyl methionine (fMet) to the

ribosome to initiate protein synthesis. A specific enzyme then formylates the amino group of
methioni*e that is attached to tRNAr. to farm formyl mcthionyl-tRNAs.

tRNAr
I

Ilgvir
HrN-CH-C-O-tRNAr

I

CHz formylation P S
| -----+ H_C_NH_qH-C-6-IRNA1
CHz by enzyme II cHz - cHz - scHr
I

SCI{3 (fennYl rast * &NAr)

Now 6RNA, formyl met-tRNAr and a 3SS ribosernal subunit come together to foim a

30S initiation cornplex. The start signal on mRNA is AUG (meaning methionine) preceeded by

a purine-rich ,":quir:ce that can base pair with 165 rRNA. A 563 ribosomal sub unit then joins

this complex to ibnn a ?0S initiation connplex, while the fermyl lnet- tldNArmolecule occupying

the p site of the ribosome, the A sitE rernaining empty.

I4
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Elongation and'i'rnslocation
Thc amino acyl t-RNA is delivered into tt* empty A sitc of the ribosome (codon

recognition) b,v a protCin elongation factor EF * Tu, The GTP (guanine Triphosphate) bound to
the elongation f"actor, is hydrolysed whils the aminoacyl - I-RNA is positioned onthe A site of
the ribosome; and f MA - t-RNAl. on the P site. Norv a peptide bond is formed by a reaction
catalysed by the enzymc peptidyl transferase, whefr

P site

P site

HO * t RNAI

(uncharged tRNAr)
peptidyl

A sitq

\-cH-NH-"-L-NH
a/!1rlt c[ I

/ \r,
( Peptidyl - IRI.{A)(Aminorcyl *"IRNA) ( peptidyl - rRI.{A)

rhe activated formyl mcthionine unit is tansfarod from ttre P eite, to tlra ardino gruup on the A
sitc. This is followed by traneloeation vrhcii tlr tirrclu:gpd tRN& lcrc,r {re I rit*, ttr p.p-
IRNA movcs to thc P site and {he m RNA movcs a dishncc of three riuclootidcs. Ths 6TP
bound to *re EF, is'hydrolysed and reloased from thc riboeqme.

Termlnedm
Protein synthcsie is tetminated by relcaec &mm such as RFrand RFr which

.recognize stop signals produced by'ihe tcrmination codons UAA, UGA or UAG, widtr trigtl
specificity. This leads to thc hydrotyeiq of thc bosdt{nween the peptide ,;* IRNA in the P site aad
the pol)?rytide chain leavci theribosomc.

Antibiotios such as g&plomycin"inhibits initiatio& causing misreading of mRNA
whereas Puromycin causcs prenteturgchaia,t*mination as it mimics Amilro aoyl t-firlA.
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BNA Sequencleg
The impurtance *f base sequenue in DNA s.rtd ite rsluti$nstrip with gen*tic code

havc facilitated th? development sf several rechniques tm dere.rimiris Str base sequenoc. At least
two suoh methodssre ourrsntly applied lo detei:rxine ttrre lllqtr* *uqi&Ircing.

1. ?CRTeehrulqu*
This perf,i*l *t*avagc *f raeili.**rr,*i**tir[*s, stsi'ts witi'l u ffih]A ]abeled at one end of

the strand througlr iu*ertiun uf F3? at ?h* $' hydr*xyi tei'ruiRtrs. The labeled DNA is
prcfcrcrttially blokat st ons *f the f*ur nur'l**rides of AGTC. T'ha *;omditions ire so choden that
one break is made pcr ohain, rexu*ting L* tii* t.*ri*ation *f'radtioactivo ltagments, extending from
P" label, to the poirt uf oleavalge. .fir*r,re, 

fragrnents ar* separuted by eleotrophoresis using
polyacrylamide gel, wfuioh ean resili.,'i:, *HA mclecules riiiTsjirig is length by just onr nuclestide,
The fragmeds erc *utemati*ail-l' r,r:ad by sn .rutc radicgriepi; of rhig"gel, iar art ascemding order,
and sequenced, The ectirc pro{:rss could beiliustratec! as uncr;r:

5' - C CTA CGT A (The given FNAi

It
cleavageofA-p Prz - G CT + p 32 -G CTACsT

cleavage ofC ** P32 -G CTAC

cleavagecfe--) P32 -G +p32 .G CTA

cleavageofT-g p32 fi +p32 -GCTACG

The seven fragments due to oleavage at A, G, C and T nucleotides are read by the auto
radiograph as under:

AGCT
ffi W

ffi
W

cffi@
EE

Foints of cleavage
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Rcerling all tbc scvcn bands in tbc rscending order gives thc following scquence

5'G - C TACGTA3'

The partia! clcarage can trc cffcctcd as followe: whsn trcrrcd with dimcthyl
pplphere, thc.purinc bescs (A & G) are mcthylatcd d N3 and N7 poritione rrspoctively. When thc
glspqli{ia boad of a ructhylatod purine is rcadily holiar by hcrting it PH', tbc backtoup of thc
nudlootido ir casily clcavcd by hating with slkdi.

Cleavage of A occurs as follows

(cHr)2 so1

C6TA
Release of the base

CS T A

Eackboue cleavage

32 I

CTA

l.[
t

GCT
I

Ituffi
Gt.]T CGTA

t7



i 4 ' ""'t'l

Resolving the tragments on the gel gives a paficrn of light and dark bands. Since the
guanine is methylated more rapidly than adenine, the dark bands correspond to cleavage at
guanine. Similarly the pyrimidine bases (C& T) are split by hydraeine and the back bone is
cleaved by pipcridine which disptaces the products sf the hydhaeine rctction, and catalyses the

elimination of phosphatds. Clcavagcs at thymine end cytocine give a series of bands. Thymine
and cytosine clcavage is distinguished by hytlrazinolyris iu ths prcscncc of 2M Nacl, which

,upprirrrr, the reacti,on with thyrnine, It can Ue cxpcciod that the shsrtest fragmcnt viz, d2 - G
in the given example, will form the bottom of ths gel, as it has thc highest eleotrophoretic

mobility, and hence the sequence starts in the ascending order.

Enzymatic Method
Thio rurthod involyes a conrollsd wrzymatic replication, in which DNA

polymerase I is used to gfi a copy of the seq$flrco in a single s*snded DNA, through synthesis.

This synthcsis makc use of a primer obtained frorn a restriotion cnzyme digest. The incubation

mixture contains,,thc DNA to"be $cquenced, the prirner, the four radioactive deoxy

ribonucleoside triphospharcs, in addition to a 2'3' didoaxy analog of one of the four nuclosides.

Now fragmcnte arc produrcd in which the dideoxy analog i* athchod'to the 3' sn4 since'funher

growth of thc chains arr avoidod due u0 the abssncc of any hydtoxyl grotrP af the3' cnd. The

Lur set* of fragments are $cparated by polyacrylamidc gel clectrophorcsis and ttp base sequence

may be read from the auto radiogrgph of the gol. 'The cornplete scqueilce of the 5375 bases in 6
xtT4DNA was dctermincd by Frcd.Sanger.

3' - GAATIC GCTAATCC (SNA to be scqrencc$
(i) 5'-cTT4A
(ii) DNA Folymerase I
(iii) DAm, drTP, dcTP, DGTF

(iv)

(2'3' dideoxy analog)

4 sctof fragmcnts.

*******
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UNIT - II Bio Organic Chernistry

CARBOITYDRATES AIID LIPIDS

A. CARBOHYDRATES:
It is a group of organic compounds now considered as polyhydroxy al:dehydes orpolvhydroxyketones and their derivatives. Carboh-vdrates are ctasilnio into two main groups

sueli as sugars ano polvsaccharides.

STORAG Ii OF POLYSACCHARIDES:
Pol1'saccharides are composed of more than six monosaccharide residues united byglycosidic linkages. It is also called as glycons. Polysaccharides are further classified into twogroups such as homo and hetero polysaccharides. Among these several polysaccharides are

storage materials. For exampie, starch, chitin and glycogen erc.

I. S]-ARCH:
It is a homopolysaccharide of D-glucose. Starch is storage materials of plants. It isdeposited in the cytoplasm of plant cells as insoluble granules known as starch grains. Starchoccurs in vegetabies, substance. It is insoluble in viater and gives a blue colur with iodinesolulion' [t fbrms colloidal solution when it boiled with water. It can be separated into two

ma,ior tiactions by treatment with hot water. 1) a -amylose or o-fraction and 2) B-amylose or
amvlopectaln or p-liaction.

cr - Am.y"lose :

It is an unbranched helical polymer of few thousands of glucose residues unitec by
cr - ( 1 - 4) bonds as shown in F'ig.1. Thus its molecular weight is in the range of few thousand tomillion' [t is soluble in water and gives colour reaction with iodine solutioi. cr. -Amylose gives
maltose by hydrolysis with the enzyme diastase. It also gives D,glucose by the hydrolysis with
dilute acids. It makes in the range of l}-2CI%of srarch.

Fig I

t9
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$ - fraclriou:
The 0- amylose makes in the range of Ba * gao/,, starch. It cont*ins a (1-4) linked glucose

residues, but it is a branched.polysaccharide fraction, thr*ugh u (1*5) trinkages as shown in fig -2 The branching occurs at every 24 to 30 glucose re*idues. 'Ihe molccular weight ranges
between fifty thousand to several lac. It is insoiuble iri watsr. Amyioprctin gives colour
reaction with iodine. It gives maltose by the hydrolysis with azyme,dirstase. It alro gir"t
D-glucose with dilute acids.

Fig 2

Biological importauce of starch:
a) Storage of glucose as starch reduces the large intracellular osmotic pressure.
b) Starch storage in the form of glucose units will increase of the osmotic pressure in the

cell.
c) It is the main source of carbohydrate.in the human diet.
d) Starch is hydrolysed by boiling with water at about 250' C to give dcxtrin. Which is

used for making adhesives, confectionery, sizing the paper etc.,

2.CHITIN:
Chitin is found in the shells of Crustaceans, insects and cell walls of fungus and certain

bacteria. It is a polysaccharide of N-acetyl-D.- glucosamine uoitr joincd by p (1-a) glycosidic
linkages as shown in Fig-3. Here the hydroxyl g*op in C-2 is rcplaccd by N -accryl amino
grgup. It may be degraded into its manornsrs by 4c enzync Chitinase and produccd by many
bacteria and streptomyces.

2A
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GLYCOGE\:
It belongs to homopolysaccharides of D-glucose. It is also known as animai starch.(ilycogen is present irt all the cells but is abundant in the skeletal muscles and the liver. The

strttcture of'giycogen resembles p -fraction as shown in Fig -2. But it has more branches than p- amylose' lt occurs at every 8 to 12 glucose residues. Th".. residues are joined by u ( l-4)
linkages anc at the branching point o ( 1-6) linkages. It is soluble in water and gives purple -red colour with iodine solution. on hydrolysis it gives D-glucose.
Biological importance of glycogen.

a) 11 is rhe storage polysaccharide of animals.
b) The conversion of glucose to glycogen maintains the glucose level in the blood.c) It occurs in the muscle and used up during muscular ictivity.

GL YCOSANIIN OGL YCAITTS :
Glycosaminoglycans are also called mucopolysaccharides. It is an important

group of heteropolysaccharides. These type of carbohydrates are gel-like and extacellular.
These mucopoiysaccharides are unbranchd and they consist of alrcrnative arrangements of
uronic and hexosamic residues. For example, hyaluionic acid, dermatan sulphat-, Heparin,Chondroitin 4- sulphate etc., Few of the glycosaminoglycans are discussed below:

(i) Chondroitin - 4- sulphate:
It is a component of cartilage and othcr connective tissues. It is joined about 50 to 1000

units through P (l-4) linkages Each digaceharide unit consists of a D - glucuronic acid and N -acetyl - d - gala*oamine - 4 - surphate linked bv F (l-3) bond as shownln fig 4.

D-{rlucuronlc .c}d X..c.tyl-D{.locto.af trlfi {.a ulohrtr

Fig 4
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ii) Heparin i
Heparinisaheteropolysaccharide,TherffiiduesD*glucuronicacid-2*sulphateand

i.i * sulpho - D - glycosanrine* 6 - sulphate are joined alterrultelythrortghu (1-4) linkages as

shown in fig -5. It is used to iniiibir blooti clulting in post - sulgical p4tients

H SO*

D{lucuronic acid-
U-SulFhato

Glycosiffic &ond

ta.l d!

ilii l,\ermatan sulphate :: Dermatan sulphate

ri r,{: r'ci$n of confi guration
aLrC as shot"n belorv]

H- I uI Ph$'E-glutssunim'
S-6ulphtts

Fig 5

resembles 'uvith chondroitin - 4- sulphate

about C - 5 of the p - D - glucuronic acid
but differs only bY an

residuesofL-iduronic

L-iduronic acid H.il C ettfl-D{atletntrrdna4-ruln hrtc

Fig 6

iv) llyaluronic acid :

Ir is composed of 250 to 25,000 B {i+4) linked of disacoharide units consisting of f)-

glucuronic acid anrJ N-acetyl f) - glycosantine linked by B (1*r3) bond' [t is occurs in many

types of animal tissueso bacteria afld insect toxins'

7)
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CARBOHYDRATES OF GLYCOPROTEINS AND GLYCOLIPIDS :
Proteins rvhich are associated with carbohydrates through covalent bond are called

glyoproteins. lt occurs in the mucous secretions, ior example ovalbumin, hormones, urinary
glycopeptides! ovomucoid, hormones, mucins, enzymes etc. The carbohydrate content in
glycoproteins vary from I ro 90o/o by weight.

Lipids which are linked with carbohydrates are cailed glycolipids

l. Mucins or muscus :

The secretions of muscous membranes
protectine and lubricatine functions. It also
oligosacharides.

have glycoproteins known as mucins. It has
contains a number of negatively charged

2. Glycocalyx of plasrna membrane I
'I"he outer surface of the plasma membrane is covercd by carbohydrates. It fsrms

cell coating knorvn as glycocalyx. The carbohydrate chains are either boundwith thc protein
part or the tipid part of the plasma membrance. The carbohydrate groups associatod with
membranes are located only on the external surface of the cell membrance. Thc carbohydrate
protein or lipid compiex are called glycoprotein or glycolipids. Such carbohydrates arc importantin the cell to cell recognition. Such type ofbehaviour is related in proccsscs such as
t-ertilisatron. organ tbrmation, infection of cells by bacteria and viruses and cellular
differentiation.

3. Peptido glycon :

The cell rvalls of bacteria consist of covalently linked polysacpharide and
polypeptide chains. T'he polysaccharide component consists of linear chains of alternating p
( l+ 4) linked N- aceryl - grucosamine and N-acetyl muranic acid.

BLOOD GROUP SYBSTANCES :
A. B and I{ antigens are the A B O blood group substances. These are

components of ervthrocyte surface sphingo glycolipids.

BIOLOGICAL FUNCTIONS OF CARBOI{TDRATES

('arbohvdrates have many functions. AII of them can be grouped into the
lbllowing rhree categories :

a) Carbohvdrates are the important components of many macromolecules which
have impoitanr srructural and functional roles in the ceils.

b) 1'liey are rhe sources of energy in the liviug systems.c) They give structure and support to the organiim
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Functions qf Carbohydrates are discussed below :
(i) Ribose sugar is a constituent of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) which is the universal

currency of free energy in biological systems.
(ii) Glyceraldehyde is a triose. Its derivatiave, glycerol is a major component of lipids in

plants and animals.
(iii) D - ribose and 2 - deoxy - D -ribosearepsntoses. Thsse sugars formthebackbone

of the nucleic acids. Thus they have an inrportant hur*ditury role.
(iv) Carbohydrates, especially glucose, are'the f'uel of th* cells.
(v) D * ribose sugar is an import*nt coffiponent of certain co-enzymes. It is also a

component of several other important biomolecules of physsiological importance
such as NADH, NADPH, FAD which are electron carriers. Ribose sugar forms part
of several vitamins iike, riboflaving and niacin.

(vi) Carbohydrates are the impodant storag€ food materials in both plants and animals.
Starch (in plants) and glycogen (in animals) are important food-storage
Polysaccharides.

(vii) Glucose is the main sugar in the blood. It is the major metobolic fuel of the cells.
Conversion of glucose into glycogeil rnaintains thc glucose level in the blood.

(viii) Sugars containing an amino group are called amino sugar. Many antibiotics contain
amino sugars, eg., ertlromycin and carbomycin. The amino-sugars are related to the
entibiotic activity of these dnrgs.

(ix) Storage of carbohydrates in the form of glucose will increase the osmotic pressure of
the cell. Hence storage of glucose as starch reduces the iarge intracellular osmotic
pressure.

(x) In plants cell walls are made up of celluclose which is a homopolysaccharide of D-
glucose. Cell walls give shapc and rigidity to the cells and the plant body as a whsle.

(xi) Mucilage is a mucoprotein. It can bind enarmous amount of water. This is much
useful in the xerophytic plants to store water.

(xii) Heparin is a sulphated glycosaminoglucan. Heparin has wide clinical use to inhibit
blood clotting, eg., ir post- surgical patients.

(xiii) Hyaluronic acid is viscoelastic in nature. Hence it is an excellent biological shock
absorber and lubricant.

(xiv) The outer rnembranes of certain bagteria contain rcpeating oligosaccharide units
which are attached to the lipid part of the membraoc. These have indefinite length
and protrude as fibers from the outer surface of the membrane. Such lipopoly
saccharides have antigenic propeities. These are called oantigcns.

(xr) The outer surface of the plasma mernbranc is covered by carbohydrate chains. These

are either bound with the protcin part or the lipid prrt of the pla.smamembrane. These
carbohydrates aro imporknt in ths ccll to ccll recognition.

C ARBOI{YDRATE METABOLISM
Kreb's cycle (cikic acid cycle)

It is a sequence of reactions in 'yhich thc two carbon atoms of acetyl - CoA (Coenzyme
A) are corryletcly oxidised to COz" Kreb's cycle is also callcd citric acid cycle or tricarboxylic
cyclc. It is a central pathway for the release of enrrgy ftom acetyl CoA, which is produced from
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tlrc uatabolisnt ol carbohydrates, iathy acids and sonre amino acids and irtr.olued lrlo olher
p|oe cs\es sLrch as ele,"'tron trnasport and oridatine phosphorvlation.

hleb's e r t lc cousists ol'the tbllorr lrrg eight steps.

Ste.p I

CHTCOSCoA
' H:O

Step 2

Stcp 3

NAD- +

Sttp 4

?on-
f',
?H-coo 

-

HO_CH
I

coo-

Isocitratc

+ o..=C-COO-
I

QH,
I

coo-

Oxaloacetate

-coo-
I

cH.
Ic-coo-

+.
.coo-

Icir-AconitrtcJ

foo-
f",HO-Q-COO- + CoASH
I

CH.t-'
coo-

Citrate Cocnzvme A
Acctyl-CoA

coo-
I

QI{,
I

HO*C*COO-
I

CII'
I

coo-

Cirrare

-Hro + IltO

fuo [foo-f", I f",
CH-COO- '--"+ I CH-COOrllHo-cH lf-ocoo- Lcoo-

--+

foo-
CH.

I

f", 
+NADH+H* +CO2

l:o
coo-

foo-
f",
ft, 

+coASH

9-o
Coo-

2-Oxojtutrntc Cocr:tyms^

coo-
I

f*,
- "ft' + co'z

C()SCoA

Succinyl-QoA
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Stcp 5

I GDP+ P, +

Qoo-
I

CH,,t'I

sH,
I

.@SCoA

Suceinyl-CoA

coo-
I

I

FAD + T*,
c'l{,

I

coo -

Succrnate

coo -

I

CH
il

Hro + 
Hd

I

coo-
' Fumalate

coo-
t

HOCH
l*NAD'" iu.
I

coo-
l-Melatc

+ STP + C0,ASH

Succinrtc Coenzyme A

+ FAD!trz

Qoo-
I

HOCH
I

CH,
I

coo-
l-Malatc

//"

Step 6

Sup i

Slcp E

c00-
I

CH;.* 
ll

Hq
I

coo-

Fumarate

coo-
I

C:O
I

CH.
I

coo-
Oxaloecctetc

+ NADH + H*
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&;.

Ordorocrrtc

::":ry,
Melrc

\,

,\

NAD.

NADH +COr

Funrrrlc 2.Orogluraretc

\ 6. '' /:NAD'+ colsHt^o';^\,Ein 
k 

=,o,t 
.gf NADH + H.+ co, .

GTP 
, 
C?P .

COASH P,

F[. Thc citric rcid cytlc. Thc nurnbcred rerctions refcr to thc stcps

lvca in tho tat.

Fig 7
1'he regenerated of oxaloacetate in step - 8, condenses with another molecule of acetyl -('o'{ to comnlence another turn ol'the cycle. The carbon atoms are liberated at steps J and 4 as('O:.

Glt colvsis

It is a proc'ess that results in the conversion of a molecule of glucose to two molecules of
pYrtr\ ate. I'he pathq'ay ol-glycolysis performs the following functions in the cell.

a) Glucose converted to plrurate. which can be oxidised in the citric acid cycle.b) N'lanv compounds other than glucose can enter the pathway at intermediate stages.
c ) ln some cells the pathwav of emzymes is modifiedio enabie glucose to be syntherised.
d ) The pathway contains intermediates that are involved in alternative nretabolic reactions.
e i For each glucose that is consumed. two molecules of ADP are phosphorylated by
substrate le'el phosphorylation to produce two molecules of ATp.

(ilycolysis consists of the following ten steps.
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Selp I

Stcp 2

step 3

w1

+ ATP..*}

* AfP:-+

+ ADP

s-D-Glusrc Gohornhetc

a -o-Frursre Sphorpha tc

+ ADP

.1, - .. :.'

d'D-Fructose
1,&diphosphate

IcH.o-P-o-rl
C:O O-
I
cHroH

Dihydroxyacctonc
phosphatc

o-OFcddeq.dc
'$ghoryhaic'
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:,1

6tcH.o-P-o-Il-.- 
'1.,.o"l\

-J 'f*
o

o,ll
cH,o-1-o-

* o:l' o-

,l
cHroH

YrpS 
?

fH,o-l-o-lo-
f:o
cH2oH

Dihydroxy'acctonc
phosphaa

Sup 6
o
I

cH,o-P-o-t'J
NAD'+Pt+ HfoH

cHo

o-GlYccraldchYdc

Se,p 7

t
CH,O-P-O -r'llo-

HCOH
I
cHo

o-GlyarrldohYdc
$olroepbarc I

?
cHro-q-o-l3

HcoH 
,o.

fo-[-o-'oo

.{ADH + H.

o-1,3-D iphorPhoglYccratc

o-tl}Dipfro@gl1,eraa o-3-Phosphoglyerate

HOH

?
CH,O*P-.O-tl

nlon o- + Arp
I
coo-
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{.." 1, ,lf'r$S; r 4a",lh4'tfr+. +iitd4: . ,: {
:;. .. .,,ifr*': 'l: -#'J"1.

Stcp I

0
lt

cH20 --P-*o -
lt

I{COFI O- 
ffi

coc-

cl-troH

i //oiH#CI*P*0 -
t\I ()"
c00-

+ H:0

Srep 9

Sup lo

n- 3-Phosph+6tyr€f, il*: ; . i ir r ",, a{-phospho gl ycera te'1

--{l *o.,;,:.-["
-o*['o-

* *r:

coo-

o-2-Phosphoglyccrarc Phosphoenolpyruvarc

Phosphocoolpyruvetc Pyru'lltrc

The conversion of glucose into two molecules of D - glyceraldehyde -3 - phosphate iscalled first stage of glycolysis (steps t _ 5)
The first sthge produces two molecules of D-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate from onemolecule of glucose. The second stage results in the fo-nnation of two molecules of ATp for

each molecule of D-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate used. Thus two molecules of ATp aresyntherised from each molecule of glucose. Thus the overall balanced chemical equation forglycolysis is
CoHrzOa + 2ADP + 2 NAD.r 2 pi -+

ZC:FIaO: + 2 ATP + 2 NADH +2 H 
* * 2I{:0'lhe steps 1,3 and I0 are not reversible, and me the main control points in thc pathway.
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Gll'cr.rgen

Glycogen rs a p<;lymer ot'giu*ose, )i u an energy store that can be repidly broken dou,n
to glucose - {i phosphate entering t}re glye<ii,,,i.ic pathway. lt is syinthesised from glucose - 6 -
plrtrspl'atc.

Synthesis of glycogen fiom glue:*s* r;-- phosphate as follows.

Step : I

The modified glucose molecure is a subitrate firr rh* i:l-!;ilme grycogensynthase:

{Ciucose}^ + UDP-glueose*-* i$lucore),*, + UDp

\o-

Clucose 6-phosphate

JOH ) ?o-P-O'd"A
Glucose l-phosphare

HO

Step : ?

Step : 3

+ UTF"*** +2P

oFi a

Glucose l-phosphate Uridine diphcsphoglucose (U DP-glucosc)

The modified glucosc molecule is a subsirare for the enzymc glycogen synthase:

(Glucose)" + UDP'glucose- (Oluco*)"*r + UDp
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T'he branching within glycogen molecules makes the polymers more compact and more soluble

and produces more terminal glucose residues.

(ilvcosenolvsis
(Degradation of glYcogen)

Glycogen is degraded.to glucosc - 6 - phosphate by a pathway that differs from its

synthesis. The {irst step with inorganic phosphate, oatalyses the c[eavage of a terminal & (l -+
4) b6nd, provided (1 -+ 6) linkage is not attached, to produce glycogen with one residue less and

a molecule of glucose -l - phosphate.
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Gluconeogenesis :
'Ihe conversion of pyr"uvate into glucose pathway can't operate directly in reverse

elrrectron because of the three ireversible steps, but pyruvate can be converted into glucose

bccausd of atlditional reactions. The summary Af the process is given below'

Gluco:e

I c I xexofinarcrGtucokinesc
I o,r.osc &phocphare

lr
Fructosc 6.phosgharc

ctuconmeencsrrl B I fmsnnotrucrqkinarc
I Fru.,orel,6-dlphorphalc

I
phosphoe nolpyruvatc

I o I 
prruvarckinarc

I - Pyruvatc

Fig t0

9H, 9HTCOO-tl
C=O + CO2 + ATP'---'+ C-O + ADPT --' 

I

coo-

Pyruvatc Oxaloacctate

Malate

CH,COO-
I

+ NAD -' 
- t:O + NADH + H'

coo -

, Oxalgacetate t

33

$HTCOO- CH,COO- 
r:

rl
C:O +NADH+H': HCOH +NAD*
lt_coo- coo-

. :xaloacetate

CH-uOO-I'",
HCOH

I

coo-

Malatc



. ':. -

ra-i;---- --

Glucoce 6phoryhatt

Fruct6c 6.phcspharc

+ Pof-

Glusc

The above syntheris is essentially by a reversal of the glycolytic pathway, because the
cells of these tissues posses the enzymes that are nscessary to oyercome the three irreversible
glycolytic steps.
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Penfose Phosphate pathway :
The pentose phosphate pathway, which does not require oxygen and which occurs in the

,ffi:i[J]r;i;"tff."::"'' has two other names, caricd as phlJphogr,,"o;ui" pathway or

The pentose phosphate pathway cotrsists 0f the fo,owing steps.

i

'i

r.ll..aacc 4-nhacnhota

OH

6- Phosphogl uconolactone.-:
u -.r__t..-:-

+ TIADJ* :

cli,oHt''
C:O
I

HCOH.
I r'

HCOHloIfi
cll20-P-O

i

o-
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cH,o*{-o-
lo-

CI'^ T-H2O-1-O -

l-..-.
+ NApp' : Kor* ):o + NADPH + H 

-

uo \--.7/
OH

6 Phosohoelumnolactone

+ HrO---r

LTJTJ
t

HCOH
,l

HOCH
I

HCOH
I

HCOH
lolilcH.o-P-o-'t

o-
6-Phosphogluconate

{- CO2 + NADPH + H*
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Fig ll

The overallreaction of the pentose pathway is

3 Glucose - 6 - Phosphate * 6 NADP + -+

3 COz + 6 NADPH * 2 Fructose - 6 - phosphate
'+ glyceraldelyde - 3 - phosphate"

The above reac{iors show the prcduction of NADPI'} in the pathway and its return of all
but ane of the carban arcqts ot'glucose".6-ph*sphate to the gtrTcolytic pathway.

Ctyccraldcby& Fructore
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' FortY ACIE$
A fatty acid consists of a hydrocarbon chain and a terminal carboxylic acid group (Fig.l).

Most fatty acids' found in biology have an even number of carbon atoms arranged in an

unbranched chain. Chain length usually ranges from 14 to 24 carboR atoms, with the most
common fauy acids containing 16 or 18 carbon atoms. A saturated fatty acid has all of the

carbon atoms in its chain satuarated with hydrogen atoms (Fig.la). This gives the general

formula CH3 (CH2)n COOH, where n is an even number. Mono-unsaturated fatty acids have one

double bond in their shucture (Fig.lb and 1c), while polyunsaturated fatty acids have two or
more double bonds (Fig.ld). The double bonds in polyunsaturated fatry acids are separatd by at

least one methyle,ne group.

Palmitoleale,{cis-ds hexadecenoate) C I 6: 1

(7ans'Ae-octadecenoale) C 1 8: t

(b,
HHHHHHHHH.HHHHHHO
I I I I I I tnt I I I I I I t,//' H-C*C._C-C-C -C-C :-C -C -C-C-C -C-C-C -Cllrttt tlttttt\HHHHHHFTHHHH)-IHo

H.HHHHHHHHHHHHHHI-I
I I ! I I I I I sl I I I I I I I ,/7

H-.C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C -C :-C-C-C-C -C-C*C 
*C-C

llrtttttl ttltttl\
HHHHHHHHHHHI-IHHH}1

(cl

(d)

ltttt
H H H H.H llllllr\^

HHHHHH6U
I

l-.1
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H _C_C_C-C_C_C :C _C_C:t_C _C _C _ C _ C - C _ C _ C

Llnoleato (crs, crs - de, d 
t 2-octadecadienoate) 

C I I :2

Fig. 1 . Struclures of (a) a saturated fa$y acid ipatmttate, Cl6:0): {b) a mono-unsatr/ratfi,
fatty acid with the double bond in the cis configwation (patmitoteate, ct6:t): (c) a npno-
'nsaturated fatty acid wilh tha doubla bond in the trans configuration (clB:1); and (d) a
. unsaturated faw acid (linoleate, CIB:Z).

The properties of fatty acids depend on their chain length and the number of double

bonds. Shorter chain length fatty acids have lower melting temperatures than those with longer

chains, Unsaturatsd fatty acids have lower melting temperatures than satulrated fatty acids of the

same chain length, whilst the corresponding poi}'unsaturated fatty acids have even lower melting

temperatures.

tsiological Roles of Fatty Acids :

l. They are used to make glycerophosphoiipids and sphingolipids that are essential

components of biological membranes.



2' Numerous proteins are covalently modifed by fatty acids Myrisute (Cl4:0) and palmitate
(C16:0) are directly attached to some proteins, while phosphatidylinositol is covalently
linked to the C terminus of other prefeins via a compleiglycosylated structure;3' Fatty acids act as fuel rnolecules, beiag storsd as t iacigtyciro)*. and broken down to
generate energy;

4' Derivatives of fatty acids serve as hormones (such as the prostaglandins) and intracellular
second me$sengers (such as DAG and lpj)

Essential of fatfy acids :
Fatty acids which cannot be spthesised by maramalc are called essential fatry acids.

There have specific nurriotional importance and hence should be supplied through tire diet.
These are required in smail quantities. The three essential fauy aoids are :

a) Linoleic acid
CH3 (CFX2)4 CH: CH CH2 CH = CH {CHr} COOH

lr) Linolenic acid
CHr CHz CH: CH CHz CH = CH CHa CH: CH (CHzh COOHc) Arachidonic aeid

CH3 (CH2)4 (CH: CH CH2) CH: CI{ (CHz} COOH

The essentiai fafly acids are imporeant for the grr;ilth of the cells" They prolong clotting
time of blood and increase fibrinolytic activity.

TRI,A,CYLGLYCEROLS
Structure and functions :

Triacylglycerols (also called fats or higlyeerides) consist of three fatty acid chains
esterified to a glycerol backbone. Simple triacylglycerols have three identical fatty acids
esterified to the glycerol backbone, while mixed triacylglycercls have two or three different fafty
acid chains (Fig 2). Triacylglycerols constitute the major fuel store and the major fuel store and

- 
the major dietary lipid in humans. Triacylglycsrols are a highly concentrated energy store. The
energy yield from the complete oxidation of fatty acids is about 39 KJ g-t of carbohydrate of
cartrohydrate or protein. The hydrophobic properties of fbts make thcrn insoluble in water, and
fatsare stored in speeialized cells called adipose cells (fat cells), whicb consist almost entirely of
n'iacylglycerol. These cells are specialized for the synthe.sis and storage of triacylglycerols and
for their mobilization into fuel molecules. Triacylglycerols are transported round the body in
larse lipid-protein oarticles called lipoproteins.
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Synthesis :

Triacylglycerols are synthesized from fatty acyl CoAs and glycerol 3-phosphate (Fig 3)
as foilows :
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) 
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CHOLESTEROL:
Functions of cholesterol :

Cholesterol is a steroid. It is an important constituent of cell membranes, where, iB

m4mmalS, it mudulates their fluidity. Cholesterol is also the precursor of sterioid hormones Such

'as progesterone; tes6sterone and cortisol, and tlte bile salts.

$iosynthesis of Cholesterol :

...; Animals are able to syntheize cholesterol de novo by an elegent senes of reactions in

which all27 carbon atoms of cholesterol are derived from acetyl CoA. 'fhe acetate units are first

converted into C5 isoprene units, that are them condensed to form a linear pr€cursor to the cyclic

cholesterol as follows.
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Bile Acids:
Bile salts (or bile acids) are polar derivatives of cholesterol and constitute the majorpathyway for the excretion of cholesterol in mammals. In the liver, cholesterol is converted intothe activated intermediate cholyl coA which then reacts sither with the amino gr;il ";il;i;;to form glycocholate (Fig.Sa), or with the 3ling group of tuurir" (H2N-cH2-cII2-So3, aderivative of cysteine) to f.r* taurocholate (Fig.sb).- Afier synthesis in the liver, the bile saltsglycocholate and taurocholate are stored ano coice,rtratea in ttle gall bladder, before release into

th.e small intestine. Since they contain bothpotar anO nonpot* rEo* i*f,.i is-L amphipathicmolecules), the bile salts are very effective dltergemts and'act to solubilize dietary lipids. Theresulting increase in the surface area of the lipi,Js aids their hyiirofysir t/rip.r".'""0 their uptakeintb intestinal cells- The intestinal absorption of the lipid-sotuble vitamins A, D, E and K alscrrequires fhe acfinn of the hile salts

U

ll
c...r,c-g-cli -B,-q-

Fig5a&b

PROSTAGLANDINS
The prostaglandins are Czo unsaturated hydroxy acids with a substitued

ring and two aliphatic side chains.

Consider the carbon skeleton of the prostaglandins.

Prostanoic acid

cyclopentane

4t
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'i he structures and abbreviated name$ of some pro$taglafidins.ars i
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Biological Role of the Prostaglaudins
The Prostaglandins occur in all tissues but in very small amount. They act on loci in the

same cells as those in which they are synthesized, and their biological roles are diverse; e.g., they
function in the female reproductive systsm during owlatiorl menstruation, pregnancy, and
parturition, and they stimulate uterine muscle contraction.

LIPOPRITTEINS
Structure and Functions :

Triacylglycerols, phospholipids and cholesterol are rrlatively insoluble in aqueous
solution. Hence, they are transported around the body in the bloood as compoirents of
llipoproteins. These globoular, micelle-like particles con$ist of a" hydrrrphobic core of
trilacylglycerols and cholesterol estem surrounded by an amphipathic coat of proten,
phospholipid and cholesterol"l The protein cornponents of lipoproteins are salled apolipoproteins
(or apoproteins). At least 10 different apoprot*ins are f,ound in the different human lipoproteins.
Their functions are to help solubilize the hydrophobic lipids and to act as cellular targeting
signals. Lipoproteins are classified into five gloups on the basis of their physical and functional
properties (Table l):
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TaAe 1, Clraraclenstbs ol the ffve cJassos of tipoprctehs

Upoprotein Molecular mass (kDa) Density (g rflrt) % Prolein Major lipids Apoproteins

Chykrrnicrons
VLDLs

loLr
LOL"s

HDLs

> 4oo ooo
10 000-€0 000

S(xxF:roooo
23@

1 75-350

'< 0.95
<'t,006

1.m6-1.019
1.019-1.05s
1.063-1.210

i.s-a.s
5-10. \.

1$20','
2&25 /
4155 -

TG
TG, PL. CE
CE. TG, PL
CE, PL
PL, CE

A, B-48, C, t
B.1OO, C, E

B-'t00, c, E

B-100
A.C,D,E

C, cholcstsot CE, 6-holrst6rot t'tcr; IO, tdglyErldai pt. phorpholipld.

Chylomicrons are the largest and least dense lipoproteins. Thev transporl dietary
(exogenous) triacylglycerols and cholesterol and.htilcs6loj flint thc rnrestines ro o11'r.t

tissues in the body.
Very low density liporoteins (lDLs) and low density-lipoproteins (l-DLs) are a group of
related lipoproteins that transport interrally.lptoduced (endogenous) triacylglycerols and
cholesterol from the liver to the tissues.
High density lipoproteins (HDLs) kansport endogenous cholesterol from the tissues to
the liver.

r .arxnRoSCLERoSIS
Atherosclerosis, the most common type of hardening of the arteries, is characterized by the
presence of cholesterol-rich arterial thickenings (atheromas). This piogressiverdisease begins
with the intracellular deposition of lipids, mainly cholesterol esters, in the smooth muscle cells of
the arterial wall. These lesions become fibrous, calcifred plaques that harrow and can eventually
block the arteries. Blood clots ate also more likely to occur which may stop the blood flow ani
deprive the tissues of oxygen. If these blockages occur in the coronary arteries, those supplying
the heart, the result is a mylocardial infarction or heart attach, which is the most common cause
of death in Westem industrialized countries. Blood clots in cerebral arteries cause stroke, while
those in peripheral blood vessels in the limbs can lead to possible gangrene and amputarion.

BIOLOGI CA L IVIEMBRANES
Membranes form boundaries both around the cell (the plasma membrane) and around

distinct subcellular compartments (e.g. nucleus, rritochondria, lyso sorgm, etc.) they act as
selecttvelv pernreable barriers allowing the inside environment of the cell or organelle to differ
fiom that outside Membranes are involved in signaling processes; they contain specific receptors
llrr external stimuli and are involved in both chemical and electrical signal generation. All
nientbranes contain rwo basic components : lipids and proteins. Scme membranes also contain
carbohvdrate. The compos*ioa of lipid, protein and carbohydrate varies from one membrane to
anothcr. For example, the inacr mitochondrial menrbmne has a large amount of protein thap
lipiJ due to the presence of nrunerous protein complexer involved in oxidative phosphorylation
and electron transfer, whereas the myelin sheath mgnbrane of nerve cells, which serves to
clcctrically insulate thu cell, has a larger lproportion of lipid.
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iltembrane Iipids
Lipids rvere r:riginally classified as biological substances that were insoluble in water but

soluhle in organic solvents such as chloroforrn and rnerhanol. in adclition to being ffuctural
c{rrtponents of membranes, lipids have several other biologica} roles. I-ltey seie as fuel
nrolecules, as concentrated energy $tores (e.g. triacylgiycr*ol) and as signaling molecules.
i.\-tthin membranes there are three major types of lipit{ ; the glycerophosprho}ipids, the

,. , 
, spningolipids and the sterols.

tih cerphospholipids

, The glycerophosphohpids are rnads up of three components: a phosphorylated
lie:rilgroup, a three-carbon glycerol backbone and two hydrocarbon latty acid chains (Fig.l).
Ihc phosphorylated head group iq attached to carbon-3 olthe gltceroi batkbone, while the-trvo

- l:i.tl-acid chains are attached to the othEr trryo carbon atoms. The sirnolcst glycerophospholipid is
phosphatidate tdiaeylglycerol 3-phosp}aa) which has only a phoslhori" u"iA group estemified
11, carbon-3iof the glycerol. Although phosphatidate iisef is irescnt in small- amounts in
cres3branes, ttre maioi glprophosprr&ipias are dcrived from ii. I* th;; ;t;'i;;i;;-rh"
phosphate ii further esterified to thc hydroxyl group of one of sevral aalcohols icholine,
ehanolamine, glycerol, inositoi or serfure). The major glycerophospholipi{ls found in membrane-.
rn,",ludc phosphatidylcholine;" phosphatidyletlranolamine; phosphatidylglyoel,oi,

' . ,'ii,,1*atrdylrnositol and phosphrtidylserinc (Fig 6) iXphosphatidylglycrol is found predoninati;,"
. :,: rhe inner mitochondrial membrance.

o

a, -I * orxtxtq-"-oF&i oI -_&$"_fl_o'o-
lFpfdifd. ffir-

Bt..Pdqffi.

*-8-o*
"-E-"m"-F-"-*-t--*

q.ffitH

I

l'ig. 6. Structurcr of rntrnbrare glycerophospholipids. R1 rnd R2 rspresent hydrocaroon chains of fatty acids
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Sphingolipids

. 
-lri*gomyelins, 

the commonest shingolipids, have a sphingosine backbogre (Fig. 7a) inptace of the glvcerol in grycerophosphilipidr. rfu" the grycero;t""rph;r;pr;;il;y arso have aphosphorylated he.adgroup (either choline or ethanolamfr"l *d t*o nyaro";;.b"" chains (Fig .7a) one of the hydrocarbon chains comes from the shingosine moleculi, the other is a fatty acidas found in the giycerophospholipids except that it is boideo via an amide bond in ,pt hg;iip,dr.The sphingomyelins are particularly abundant in the myelin sheath that surrounds nerve cells.The. glycosphingolipids, such as the cerebrosi$er *d gangtiosiaes, are also derived fromsphigosine, but in place of the phosphorylated headgroup o?y [u"e one'or *oi" *gu, residues.The galactocerebrosides have a single guluctos" resi-due'(Fig. z.y *a are found predominantly inthe neuronal celt mcmbranes of the brain. The ganglioside. "

{a}
' H H H lolr

1,"-,.*,,.-"= i-i, i-:,-"If,-o -cH,-*h-F*
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o=c
I

R,

SphlngoqTcfn

(b,

H H H' i

'triHrC - (Cllz)rz-c = g - g- 9 - cr{r-of gd&lI I I ' ;-
-qrtheeer-'._- -. - -. -I- -.3- -T:rl- ". ".. iO=?

qt

GCrcterobroaHci* r.nc"f _ cn _ cHr_ CHz_ C _ Cr!

,s}ffi c,,,

,o& choh.tdor

Ifr,*;:#::#,il|?,{:;Y*"*'sptmsottvdn and oatactoca&rc:ide: (b),lorvr.,d.F,4sesanrs pre

have several sugar resrdues incruding :at least. one siaric acid (Macetylneu.raminic 
"OO, Ty::jy,"r: a malrr consrihrent of most mamrnatian plasmrmembranes, being partiorlarly abundant in brain cells.

Fluid Mosaic Model of Membrane Struiture:
rn 1972 S'Jonathan Singer and Garth Nicholson proposed the fluid mosaic model for theoverall structure of biological membranes, in which tire membranes can be viewed as two-dimensional solutions of oriented lipids and globular proteins (rig.g). The integral membraaneproteins can be considered as 'icibergs' fl-oating in a tfrodimensional lipid .sea,. Theypropased that the bilayer organization of the tilias would act both as a solvent for theamphipathic integral membrani proteins and as a permeability banier. They also proposed that
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some lipids may interact with certain mernbrene proteins, that thesc interactigns would be
essential for the normal ftrnctioning of the protein, and that membrane proteins would be free to
di{hrse laterally in the plane of the bilayer unlEss restricted in sorne way, but would not be ahle
to flip from one side of the bilayer to the other. This model is now .-"ur- r wide va
of experimental observations.
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Fig 8. The fluid Mosalc
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UNII- - III BIOINOKCL&ffiII) ChEMISTRY

}JSN ..&t|,TT';\,LS IN BIOTOG5CAL SYSTEMS

I"he "'ssential n .,-nnetals eomprise a much more heienogeneous group than rJo the
transition irit:tals, whose' Flrop(;rties are all olosely related. The rw6 essentlaitratogens, Fluorine
and lodine ar"* highly speeific and very different. Fluor"ide has a remarkable anti-dental carries
effect. This may be related to its ability to replace OH, thereby stabilizing the suuctural matrix of
Lrones and teech. Fluoride also ean inhibit shongly certain keyerzymes dclose py"ophospiatase.

Among the non-metals the most important is selenium. Despite its hiih toxicig'10.2
mg/l:\ :lelcnium }aas heem show. r to be a component of sev*ral e$izlnnes invotied in cssential
oxidation-reducrion reastions. One enzyrne, gluta thionine peroxidase (GSH) appears tr: play a
major role in the protection of red blood cells against the ef,feets of hydrogen peroxide, *e**tr It
reailily generated inside the cell. This is prime exampre of an enz),me'thatielies on an ul&"a trace
non-metal iron for its biologicai activity.

Very iittle is known about the three remaining non-metals, Silicon, Arsenic, Bisn-rtith,
emphasizes the probability of their mechfinis*ms, as well as the previous metals, heing
independent for ail six non rnetals. Silicon has a structural role in connective tissue and
osteogeriic cells. No specific biological function for arsenic is known till date. Arsenic affeets
arginine membrane phospholibid and zinc metabolisrn. It is less toxic than selenium and ultra
trace element with an established role. The primary focus on boron has been on its essential role
in plants, possibly involving membrane function and nucleic acid biosynthesis.

Iodine ard the Thyroid ffiormones
Iodine was established as an indisper,sable constituent of the thyroid glerrd e."d d.re

Presence of iodine has dominated oonsideraiion of thyroid hormone struct; *a"f...tiri, *idt
special emphasis on the properties of iodine as an electron sink It was assumed that 3,5 and 3'
positions on thyronine had to be filled by halogens, particularly iodine or bromine, in order to
satisfy the minimum elechonic-and sfirctural requirernents for thyroid hormone activity.

The unique relationship of iodine to the thyroid hormones is to be'found in the
biosynthesis and me&abolism of thyroxine and triiodothyronine. The presence of iodine along
with HzOz peroxide systems afforded a convenient mechanism for introducing iodine ortho to thi
phenolic goup of tyrosine in or out of proteins to form mono and diiodotyrosine. The
introduction of groups of similar size, e.g. methyl or isoprophyl, ortho to a phenolic hy&oxyl
group is extremely rare in vertebrate metabolism. Under oxidative conditions, these single-ring
iodo compounds were favoured to undergo coupling reactions to fonn the iodothyromines,
especially thyroxine. Ample proteases were available for the hydrolytic release of iodothyronines
from their peptide linkages into the serum. Specifrc serum binding proteins, thyroxine binding
globulin and prealbumin evolved to provide protective tznsport of the iodo amino acids.
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Essential and trace elements in biological sptems
The functions of metalloporphyrins and metall* enzyme systems have indicated the importanee
of certain metals in dremical reactions within tiving organisms. Certain elements are essential in
that the-v are absolutely necessary fuerhaps in large, peltraps in small quantities) for life process.

Other elements are non-sssential since if they are absent other elements may serve the same

firnction. The term 'kace element' althcugh widely used is not precisely.defined. For exampie

SlolyMenum averages about t-2 ppm in rocks, soils, plants and marine animals and even lower
in land animals, yet is an esssiltial haca elernent. At the other extreme iron, which everages

about 57o in rocks and soils and 0,(i?-0.04% in plants and anirnals, might or might not be

considered a otrace' metal.

'lhe number of elilments that are knorm to be biologically irnportant comprises a relatively small

{iaction of the 108 known elements. Natural abundance limits the availability of the elements for
such use. Molybdanum (Z : 42) is the heaviest metal and iodine (Z - 53) is the heaviest non-

metal of known biological importance. The metals of importance in enzymes are principally
those of the first transitiou series and the other elements of importance are relatively light;
sodium, potassium, magnesium, c&lcium, carbon, nitrogen, phosptrororls, oxygen, chlorine and of
course, hydrogen. Some oi the elements that have been found to be essential or to be poisonous

are listed with their actions in the folla*ving table.
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Element

Hydrogen

Boron

Carbon

Oxygen

Fluorine

Sodium

Magnesium

Aluminium

Silicon

Sulfur

Function

Molecular hydrogen metabolizecl by some bacteria

Essential for green algae and higherplants

Synthesis of all organic molecules and of biogenetic
carbonates

Structural atom of water and most organic molecules in
biological systems; required for reJpiration by most
organisms.
Essential element, 2.5ppm in diet for optimal growth.
Strengthens teeth in mammals and used u, iuF, i,
some mollusks.
Important 'in 

nerve functioning in animals. Major
component of Vertebrate blood plasma. Activates some
enzyme.

Essential to all organisms present
has other electrochemical and
functions.
-May 

activate 
- 

succinic dehydrogenase and 6
aminolevulinate hydrolase. The later is involved in
porphynn synthesis.

Essential element for growth and skeletal development
in chicks and rats.

Essential element in most proteins important in tertiary
structure (through s-s links) of proteins involved in
vitamins, fat metabolism, and detoxification process.
HzSOq in digestive fluid in ascidians. H2S replaces HzO
in photosynthesis of some bacteria. H2S and Sa are
oxidised by other bacteria.

in all chlorophylls
e,nzpe activating

Toxicity 
,\

Moderateiy toxic to plants,
slightly toxic to mammals

Carbon monoxide is
slightly toxic to plants and
highly toxic to mammals
CN- is toxrc to all
organisms.

Very toxic as ozone.
superoxide, peroxide and
hy&oxyl radicals.
Moderately toxic ma,v
cause mottled teeth.

Relatively harmless in
excesslve amounts.
Associated with soms
forms of hypertension.

Moderately toxic to most
plants and slightly roxic to
mammals.

Silica is injurious ro rhe.

mammalian lung.

Elemelal sulfur is highly
toxic to most bacteria and
fungi relatively harmless t<r

higher organisms. HzS is
highly toxic to mammals.

SOz is highly toxic.
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Chlorine Esseniial for irigher planls and Flighiy {oxic in oxidiuing forms
marnrnals. NaCl electrolyte, HCI in Clz, C"ll$-, ancl ClO3".
digestive.luices.

Potassium Essential tr: all organism u-ith the M*derarrely toxic to rnammals
possible exception oi' blue gi'een when inject*'J inEavenously;
algae; major cation of cytoplasrn; otherrr',is{l h&ffilee$.
irnportant in ffJvi, actian and
cardfuc firnction.

Calcrum Essential f,or all organisrns usEd in lteiatir'*ly hannless.
cell walls, bones and some shelis as

stnrctural componenti i*rportant
electro chemically and invoh,'eci irr
blood clotting.

, Vanadium Essential to ascidians, chicks and Highly toxic to tnammals

rats.

(lhromium Essential, functioning as a glucose Highly toxic as Cr$D,
tolerance factor. It is related to moderately so as Cr{III)'
insulin in its biological role and thus
to sugar metabolism and diabetes,

Manganese Essential to ali qrganism; activate Moderarely toxic.
numerous enzymes; deficiencies in
solids lead to infertility in mammals,
bone malformation in growing
chicks.

lron Esser.rtial to all orgauisms as Normally only slightly toxic.
Hemoglobin, myoglobin Excess cause siderosis and

(respiration) Fe-S proteins electron damage to organs.

carriers.

Cobalt Essentiai for many organisms Very toxic to plants and

including mammals; activates a moderately so injected
number of enzymes; vitamin 812. intravenouslyin marnmals'

Nickel Essortial trace elements to chicks Very toxic to most plauts

and rates. and slightly to mammals'

C'opper Essential to all organisrrs; Very toxic to most plants

constituent of redox snzynies and andhighlytoxictoinvcrtebrates
hernocyanin and moderately so to mammals.

7,inc Essential to all organisms; used in
enzymes, stabilized coiled Moderately to slightly toric and

ribosomes, plays a role in sexual causes vomiting
maturation and rePrcduction.

50 Moderately toxic to plants and highly toxic to rd

Nontox.ic except in oxidizing forms. E-g', Br2

Moderately toxic.
Scarcely toxic as the iodide-

Ammonia is toxic at high concentration'
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Selenium Essential to rrarrrrlols and some higher plants. Moderately toxic to plants
Companent of glutothionine peroxidase and highly toxic to mammals.
protects against free radicals, oxidant stressors
and heavy metal ions.

Bromine May be essential in red algae and mammals. Nontojric except in oxidizing
forms. E.g., Br2

' Molybdenu Essential to all organisms with the possible Moderately toxic.
tn e.tception of gree,n algae used in enzymes

onnected with nitrogen fixation and nifrate
reduction.

r''tliilc Essential in many organisms, thyroxin Scarcely toxic as the iodide.
important in metabolism and growth
regulation.

Nitrogen Synthesis of proteins, nucleic acids, etc., steps Ammonia is toxic at
rn the nitrogen cvcle (or*uanic N) are important high concentration.
actrvrties ofcertain micro organisms) . 

]

lletallobiom0lecules

Biomolecules that contain one or more metallic elernents can be referr€d as metallobiomolecules.

lhese are natural products and complex coordination compounds whose active sites (metal sites)

are usually involved in different biochemical processes such as electron transfer, binding ot'

exogenous molecules and catalysis: Based upon the function of these biomolecules, they are

classified into three groups.
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I lvdrolases

i'arboxyl peptidase
Phosphateses
.1, rriinopeptidases

0xidases
Nitrogenases
l{vdrogenases

! lydrnylases
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i reiluctases)

Metrll o *ri o nrol er u lesr

and st*riigel

Isomeriisss &

Non-proteins
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l

Symthetases

I f ---t
Vitamin 812

rcenryme
Photo,redox

I
chlorophyll

Metal
transport and
structural

I

I

+
SkeletalSuperoxodisrnutase

Oxygenases

[:iectron carriers ;

structural 
It

Metal storage, carrier Oz 
|rndins

+
C-vtocromes
Iron-sulphur &
Copper-blue proteins

I

It
Ierritin
Transfbrrin
Ceroplasmin

Myoglobin
Hemoglobin
Hemerythrin
Hemocyanin

Hemovanadin ,,

)j ti n-protein metallobiomolecules
Chlorophyll: Radient solar energy enters the biosphere using magnesium porphyrin complex
t.*., through chlorophyll. The process is also referred as photosynthesis and almost all life
Proccrsses depends upon chlorophyli and photosynthesis. Here the energy is stored in
,.'rrl:ohydrate anC when carbohydrate molecules breakup into small mr:lrcules energy is released
;rrrd the life processes use sc.rlar energy, thus by photosynthesis.
Siderophores: Siderophores are responsible lor iron transport into and within bacteria ceils
'i rev form clrelates with iri.:r, and transport the iron into the cells. In some cases it has been

',L'served that siderophores release irrin at the cell wall and iron alone passes through, whereas in
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other oases eritire cornplex cosxdineson ecxry,uound entms the ceil amd releases iron when
required.
Calcium phosphate in sheleton: Calcium is present in the body in large amounts than any other
rnineral elements. Aborat 99Ya of the borl.y calciurn is in thi skelelan, The rnajor inorganic
constituents of bone_is comprised of a crystalline form of calcium ptoritat", however,
noncrystailline, amorphous calcium phosphate is also prese*t.
Silicon in mucopolysaccharides: Silieon appearr to be an integral component of acid
mucopolysaccharides and may have shrtctural role in connective tiJsues, ,u*lrgr, skin and
bone. Silicon is an essential elemeut for gro*th and skeletal development in rat and chick.
Phophorous: About 10% of phosphorous is in combination with proteins, lipids and
carbohydrates and in other cornpounds in blood and muscle. The remaining I0% is widely
distibuted in various chernical compounds. The greater important of the pfrosphate ester in
energy transfer is also kroryn. 807o of the phosphorous is usedln bone furmation

Metallobiomolecules-prctei ns
l. Electron carriers

a) Cytocromes: Cytocromes are heme proteins those act as elecbon carrier involved in
photosynthesis. It consists of a porphy'in nng chelated to iron atom. Cytocromes are
found in all acrobic forms of life. The oxid.ation state of iron may either tI or III and they
exist as redox intermediates in electron kansfer reactions.

b) lron-Sulphur proteins: Several non-heme iron suiphur proteins are involved in electron
kansfer. They are made up of peptide chains having cysteine(amino acid) moiety *fr.rt
cysteine stllphur is coordinated to ir*n or etruster of iron-sulphur atoms. Eg., rubiedoxins
and ferridoxins.

c) Copper blue proteins: They act as elecron carriers in photosynthesis and rnainly occur
in algae, green leaves and other piants" 8.g,, plastocyanin and azurin.

2,. Metal storage
a) Ferritin: Iron can be stored and ieleased in epithelial cells by a protein called fenitin.

The excess of iroa can be stored within eell in non-toxic forrn by Uinainj t" proi;;;;ii;;
apoprotein in the mucosal cells, iron(Il), o,nce within the mucosa! ,qiU ii oxidized to
iron(Ilf and then after combining with apoprotein called ferritin,

bt Trnsferrin: Nearly all the iron released from the mucosal celt enters the portal blood,
mostly in iron{Il) state. In r.he plasnra iron (II) is oxidized to iron(tl} undthen picked
upby iron binding protein, transferrin.

.3. Oxygen binding metallobiomslecule
a) Hemoglobin and Myaglobin: Ihe function of oxygen tansport and storage in higher

anirnals is provided by iron-poryhy,'to eomplexei, hemoglobin ana myogtobin. 1he
former h'ansport the oxygen from lungs to site of its use inside the muscle'rJff .iJtf,.r.
the oxygen is kansferred to myoglobin for use in respiratio*.

tr) Elere'*rythrin: h is a non-heme, oxygen binding iron protein used in great variety of
marine ;'-'rll-n"r &ixi i;]tvla cf marine inveflebmtes. lt atsl contains iron(iq which binds
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oxygen reversibly and when oxidized to iron{I{$ (methmerythrin} show no tendency to
bind oxtgen-

c) Hemocyanin: Herr-ocyanin contains capper and birrd one molecule of oxygen for every
pair of ogpper ($ ions. When oxygen is bound to hcrruroyanin its colour is blue otha'wise
unboundhemocyanin is colourless.'i'hey are founii i;r rnolluscus and ortropods.

d) Hemovanadlnr: Ihe vasuoles in the blood cells {van*dooytes) of thr aoidians conhiu a

vanadiurn protein complex dissolved in acid medium. it has b€ff €stabtishcd that
carefully prepared vanadocytes uptake oxygen reversibly.

r,xffi"* catalysts that enhawe the.rates of biochemical reaction from 106 to l0r2 times that
rrf uncatalysd rmtions. AII enzymes aEs proteins and contain a functional site, c*lled the active
site,.where .reactants are converted into products. Each efiz;vrnrre is higlrly qpecific, catallzing one

ar most a few reactions. Enzymes are of interest $o inorganic chemists composed of protein

structure (calld an.apoeruyme) and a small prosthetic group, which may be either a simple
metal ion or a complexed nnetal ion. F-or example, air:c is the prosthetic group in carbonic
anhydrasg and car.boxy peptidase. A reversibly bound grclrp that contains with an enzyme for a

particular reaction and then is releasd to combine with another is.tefined a coeilzyme. Both
pro:thetic groupb and coenzyrnc$,are somatiaap* calied csfrctors.

Classiflsrtion of
Class

0xido-reductase

Transferases

Hydrolases

l.yases

lsomerases

Ligases

Oxygenase, Reductase
phenolase, trogenase,

superoxide di smutase,.

Cyanocobalamine

Carboxypeptidase,
Carbonicanhydrase

Lyases

Cyanocobalamine

Ligases

L

()xido-reducta;c
lJrese emzyme$'catalyses oxidation and reduction procsss betwetn two substrates ,4. and B.

Areawd + Boxidiscd Bieducerl + Aoxidiscd

Hn4'n:es catalyzing oxidation-reduction
reactions. The hydrogen donor is regarded as

the substrate,
Enzymes c9talyzinS the ge,treral fonn
X-Y+Z*---? N+Y'Z
Enzymes caal{zinga hydride cleavage of C-O,
C-N, C-C and other bonds

Enzymes catalyzing cieavage of C-O, C-N, C-
C and other bonds by elimination, leaving
double bonds, or alternatively by the addition
ofgroups to double bonds.
Enzymes catalyzing a change in the geometric
or spatial configuraticn of a rnolecule.
Enzyrnes catalyzing the joining together of two
molecules with the accornpanying hydrolysis of
a high-energy bond.



T'his large and irnportant class include examples such as oxygenase, hydrogenase, nitrogenasectc' 
.xidases:

"Ihese are the enzymes catalyze the rr';rr',oval of hydrogen from a subshate but use only oxygen as
hydrogen acceptor. Two important ex;unirle. ur" 

"ytoirome 
oxidase and phenolase.

Cytocrome oxidase
I)etailed in unit IV under cytocromes

Phenolases
it is a copper-containing enzylne that is specific formore than one type of reaction. lt is abl: to
convert monophenol or o-diphenols tc quinones.

Iransferase
Detailed in unit IV under vitamin Bl?

Hydrolases
These are the enzlmles catalyzing hydrolysis of ester, ether, peptide, glygosyl, acid anirvdn,je,
carbon-carbon double bond, carbon-halogen bond and it osptroro,s-ritrog"n bond. Ihe
rmportant enzymes among them are caibonic anhydrase and carbonic peptidase.

Carbonic anhydrase
It catalyzes the interconversion of carbon dioxide and carbonates. It contains annc atomand 

'

the zinc atom coordinated to three histidine residues (His94, His96, Hisll9) and a rvarer
molecule or hydroxide ion. The active site contains other amino acids that may function through
hydrogen bonding, proton transfer etc. ; 

' 
t,

f,
f'

\
r'\

lhr' mcchanism of the reversible hydrogen of carbon
h.vdri:E-'rr carbonate ion at physiological pHs) thought
ii,riii,vlng c:lnsed loops like all truly catalytic process.

l

dioxide to carbonic acid (actually
to follorv the pathway shown by:

the

the

5,s
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Carboxy peptidase
('.rrboxy peptidase is a pancreatic enzl.rne cleaves the
peptide chain by hydrolyzing the anride linkage.

H^O, carboxy pep{idase

carboxyl terminal lmino acid from a

.... pro....-lep....-glu + phenylalanie

The enzyme consists of a protein chain of 30% amino acid residues plus one Znz* ion for
a molecular weight of 34,600. The molecule is roughly egg shaped with a maximum dimension

c'f approximateiy 5000 pm and a minimum dimension of about 3800 pm. There is a cleft on one

sirle rhat contains the zinc ion and the active cefiter. The metal ion is coordinated approximately
tetrair,-,draly to nitrogen atoms and an oxy,geil atonr frarn three amino acids in the protein chain.
'l'he t'r,rurth corirdination site is free to accept a pair of electrons from a rtronor in the substance to

he r":leaved.
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The enzyme is thought to act through coordination of the zinc atom to the cdrbonyl group
of the amide linkage. In addition, a nearby hydrophobie pocket envelops the organic group of the
amino acid to be cleaved and those amino acids with aromatic side groups react most readil,v...
'[he arginine side chain moves about 200 pm closer to the carboxylate group of the substrate, and
the phenolic group of the tyrosine comes within hydrogen bonding distance of the imido group
ot the C-terminal amino acid, a shift of 200 pm. The hydrogen bonding to the free carboxyl
group (by arginine) and the amide linkage (by tyrosinase not only holds the substrate to the
unzyme but helps to break the N - C bond. Nucleophilic displacement of the amide group by an
attacking carboxylate group from a glutarnate group could form an anhydride link to the
remainder of the peptide chain. Hydrolysis of this anhydride link to the remainder of the peptide
charn could then complete the cycle and regenerate the original enzyme. More likely, the
glutamate acts indirectly by polarizing a water molecule that attacks the amide linkage.

Suggested mode of action of carboxy peptidase in the hydrolysis of amide linkage rn a

polypeptide chain is shown below.

llemoglobin - Myoglobin
'l-he function of oxygen transport and storage in higher animals is provided by hemoglobin

.rnd mvoglobin. Hemoglobin has trvo tuneiiorts
i1 It binds oxygen molecule to its iron atoms ancl transports them from the lungs ttr

muscle where they delivered to myoglobin.
i:i The hemoglobin then uses certain amino groups to bind carbotr dioxide and carry it

lrack to the lunus.
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M-voglobin may serve as a simple storage reservoir', It *{rurl tstcilitates the flow of oxygen within
the cell and buffers the partial pressure of,oxys$n withiu th* cell.

Fhysiology of blqrtld (S*[ur eftea:t]
Myoglobin must have greaten: affinity frrr oxy+,1en {'h*n he,rr:loglobin, in order to effect the

transfer of oxygen to ths cell.
The equilibrium contact for myoglohin-oxygoil c*mplexartior:i is 6;i,re* by the simple

equil ibrium expression
lvlb+ 02 MbOz\\*^*"*

t*rbozl
K*

[Mb] [o:]
If 'f ' represents the fraction of myoglobin molecr:les bearing oxygen and 'p' represents the
equilibrium partial pressure of oxygen, it follows ihai

t

K:
(l-flr

This is the equation for the hyberbolic cun'l,,e iabeied Mb in the following figure. Hemoglobin
with its four sub units has more complex bshaviour. It approximately foltois tie equation.-

Kpn
f-l= 

l"ke" 
n*2'8

where the exact value Llf n depenCs on pH. Thus lor henr*gi*Lrin (Hb) the oxygen binding
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I) Dioxygen binding curves for Mb and Hb at various partial pressure of COz 2) 20 mn,
IIg 3) 40 mm He 4) mm Hg

curves are sigmoidal as shown above. The fact that 'n' exceeds unity can be ascribed physically
iir ll'c f-act that attachment of O2 to one heme group incleases the binding constant tbr.the next 02
r.",1, rilr in turn increases the constant for the next one and so on.

It will be seen that, while Hb is about as good an Oz binder as Mb at high 02 pressure, it
ts rnuch poorer at the lower pressures prevailing in muscle and hCnce passes its oxygen on to the
Mb as required. Moreover, the need for Oz will be greatest in tissues that have alreaJy consumed
oxYgen and simultaneously produced CO2 lowers the pH thus causing the Hb to release even
more oxygen to the Mb. The pH sensitivity (called the Bohr effect) as well as progressive
increase of the binding constants in Hb arb due to interactions between the subunits, Mb behaves
more simply because it consists of only one unit. From the above discussion it is clear that each
of the two is essential in the complex oxygar-transport process.

Cooperativity effect
The difference between hemoglobin and myoglobin in their bphaviour towards oxygen is

related to the structure and movements of the four chains. If the tetrameric hemoglobin is broken
d,:rwn into dimers or monomers, these effects are lost. Upon oxygenation of hernoglobin, two of
the heme groups move apart 100 pm toward each other while two others separately about 700
tr'm these movements seem responsible for the cooperative effects observed.

Perutz has suggested a mechanism to account for the cooperative effects observed.
Deoxyhemoglobin contains iron(Il) in a highspin state. With two elechons occupying e. orbitals,
the bonding radius of the iron atom is so large that it cannot fit into the plane ofihe fouinitrogen
ltoms of the heme porphyrin. It therefore lies some 70-80 pm out of the plane, the Fe-N rJisrar,cr
being about 220 pm, The iron is thus penk coordinate with square pyramidal cocr,tirlah'rn
provided by four porphyrin nitrogen atoms in the basal position and an imitlazolenrtrr:g*n trom
histidine in the apical position. When an oxygen molecule is bound in the pos?ri(in opp.site to
the histidine the iron atom goes in to a low spin state. The e, orbital ur* t]run empry a.nd tire
radius of the iron atom decreases by (60 pm) so much that it no* fits into the plane rif rhe
porphyrin system. Thus the iron atom moves some 75 pm when bin becr:r,re.
oxygenated. Since it remains attached to the side chain of histidine this shift\s ffansmitterl to
various parts of the sub unit causing. Particularly important movement of the \tir* helical in
which, a substantial change in the position of tyrosine and the other amino acid
to it. These changes in one subunit then cause changes in other subunits since
betn'een the subunits is altered. When the fully saturated (four O2 molecules)
molecule reaches the tissues, the reverse takes place. The change can be
diagrammatically as follows.

attached
interface

represented

Structure and Mechanism of hemoglobin
Myoglobin has a molecular weight of 17,000 of which most is a protein chain folded

about the heme reducing access to the iron simultaneously producing a hydrophobic environmenr
which is shown below.
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{*}
(a) myoglobin

The microenvironment of the iron in i{emoglobin antl myoglobin is similar to that found
in cytochrome'C'. The heme group is coordinated to the nitrogen atom of a histidine group in
the protein chain. Unlike c1'tochrome 'C' there are no links from the outer, organic portions of
the herne to the chain; aiso unlike cytochrome C, there is no sixtir ligand fuom the chain to
complete the coordination sphere of the iron atom. 'T'tris providss a site for the coordination of
oxygen molecule.

Hemoglobin may be cnnsidered approximate tetrarner of myglobin. It has a molecular
weight of 64500 and contains four heme groups bound to four p.oi"in chains, which is shown
below. If the tetrameric hemoglobin is broken down into dimers or monomers, these effects are
lost.

Upon oxygenation of hemoglobin iwo of the hemi groups more about 100 pm towards
while two others separate by about 700 pm. Hemoglobin has a channel2000 pm wide, lined with
polar groups.The radius of Fe'* is 78 pm. The Fe-N bond distance in herne is 218 pm. Since
there is dnly room for bond length of about 200-205 pm, the iron atom sit about 80 pm abo.ve the
plane of the heme group. Low spin Fe2* is 17 pm rmu[er than high spin Fez*. The Iron -Nitrogen
bond distance should therefore be almost exactly 200 prn and the iow spin iron atom should fit
snugly in the porphyrin hole. Cosrdination with oxygen will tirerefcrre cause the iron to drop
about 60 pm into the plane of the heme group

' .6'.d
t---l-*\_-N_l---N.

A-*i?w\_ili*
(a) Dioxygen heme group ft) [Iemoglobin rnolecule
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Mechanism: Write down the Bohr effect and cooperative effect.

mF*x)
(b)

(b) Close view of the heme environment
llemocyanin: The Copper Blood

The narle is misleading. Hemocyanin, unlike hernoglobin, has no heme group; the copper
rs bound directly to the protein and not to any cyanide ion.
The occurrence of Hemocyanin

Hemocyanin occurs in only two phyla of animals, mollusks and among arthropods it is
firunci in all decapods crustaceans (lobsters, crabs, shrimps).
Mnlecular structure of Hemocyanins

The gross molecular structures of the hemocyanins in the two phyla are quite different
though both bind dioxygen co-operatively and spectroscopic evidence indicates that the
dioxygen-binding centers are similar. The dioxygen binding site appears to be a pair of copper
atoms, each bound by three histidine ligands. The copper is in the +1 oxidation state in the deoxy
form and +2 in the oxy form.

Rece:rtly determined oxyhemocyanin structure presents a third mode of binding between
oxygen-carrying metal atoms and the dioxygen molecule. The latter oxidises each copper (l) to

copper (II) and is in turn reduced to the peroxide ion (O'r) The two copper atoms are bridged hy
the peroxide ion rvith unusual F\2; rl2 bonds, i.e., each oxygen atom is bonded to both copper
atoms.

Hemocyani" 
,/ ir.\lo/,"

H,

O-Copper atom
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Oxygen and Hemocl,anirr
The oxygen binding of the hr:mocyanin fi'om l*i spc*ies *t'animals had bee, investigated

and in each case i1 was fcrurrcl ti:at a hem*cyanin nroleur:ls containing N atorns ,:f copper. irhen
fuliy oxygenated, comhined u'rth N/2 muleculss of oxygt:n. Ther ,:qliilbrium betwe*n oxygen and
a respiratory pigment is trest described by or oxygenori*, (,rr *xvp*,n dissociatir:n) curve which is
shown below.

The partial pressure of oxygen in equilibrium rvjih the pigment soiution is irrdicated on
the horizontal axis and the 7o saturation, rvhich is de{ineit as

ls.
afie

fs l6
Freaurrrc of OA ($n$r ttg)

The Number of rnoles of Oz actuallr,bound to the pigment
96Saturation: x 100

The maximum ilumber of moles of O2 that can be bound ,......(l)
is marked on the vertical coonlinate. Under a pressure of 20mm Hg of O: at 20 oC 

the
oxygenation curve shows that the panulirus hemocyanin is 88% saturated; it carries 88% of the
maximum amount of oxygen it is capable of binding.

The follow'ing figure shows the oxygen dissociation curyes, which are hyperbolic. and
sigmoidal for hernocyanin of snail and lobster. If each respiratory molecules R binds one
molecule of oxygen.

R (aq) i Oz * ROz (aq) .....(z)
Then a simple expression can be written for the equilibrium condition.

.r
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IRO, K POz

1=- = .....(4)
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where-y x 100 is by definition the 04 saluratinn" 'ftre ahr:r,t: {}iil.rf.trir:ffi wlr.en g.:}*tt*d as ,y versus pO2
describes a hyperbola.-If { is_selected properl.v it can 1.,,,,;r,,i,-lv t* fit per:ii,o,i1r tr* dissociationcurye of a pigment with a single binding site suq,lh as rnyoglr::fuin, '['ir* pro*r,**,* .,f *rrr*rut binding
sites on a single molecule complicates the situation. trt c;rn'i:r* sllor,rlr that if *ach site has the sameintrinstic tendency to accept oxysen, the dissociation curve *f a rcspirar*ry *iit *any binding isstill a hyperbolic function of po2. This is illushated in the ab*rre figure.

It is impossible to describe the sigrn*idal oxyg*natinn'iirrve *xactly with a simpleformula the approximate expre-r,;1tflt"en by llill *quatun,

{- .."." .(5)

where K and , u., *ol J-Hrk can be derived for fhe o/o oxygenarion even when
cooperativity is present among the binding sites. In th.e regi*n rrf maaerate pre$surg when y is
not too close to 0 or I, tho Hill equation dfl.scribes the +x3'ginaticn curve of rispiratory pigment
with multiple binding sites quite well. since K is relat$d io l/Pn5s the inyerse of the pressure
necessary for 50% saturation, it reflects tke affinlt}, of the pigmcni-ft;r ,alxygen. The meining of'n' is not apparent, but fairly invoiverl arguments reveal that it is related to the extent of co-operativity. This is the case for most_rnr:iti-site pigments. If the cooperatively is negative, n
becomes less than l. Values of n less than I *uy uiJo result in the absence cf any cooperativity
effects if the intrinsic affinity of each site for oiygrn is different. When each site has the sameaffinity and no cooperativiff effects are present n be.o*es i and the Hill expression reduced to
equation 4- in hemocyanin n varies between I and 5 indicating that the **t"niof cooperativity is
much less than what one would expect from a molecule containing more binding sites. ihe
extents of cooperativity changes with temperature, pH and the presorce of salts.

Hemerythrin
. Hernirtythrin is a nonheme, dioxygen-binding pigrnent utilised by..fbur phyla of marine
invertebraies it is of interest because it has certa;" sin*turities and differences.with hemoglobin
and myoglobin"

The occurrence of Flemerythrin
It occurs in several phyla of marine invertebrates notably in the-sipunculid worms (e.g..

the worm glofingia gouldii).

Molecular structure
Hemerythrin is an octomeric form with a molecular weight of about 10g,000 that

rnnsports dioxygen in the blood. in the tissues are lower moleculaiweight monomers, dimers,
trimers, or tetramers' Octameric hemerythrin consists of eigirt suburits very similar in quaternary
structure to myohemerythrin. Each dioxyger:- binding site (whether rnonomer or octamer)
contains two iron (II) atoms. The X-ray study of methernerythrin indicates that the two iron
atoms have approximately octahedral co-ordination and are bridged by an oxygen atom (from
water, hydroxo or oxo), aspartate and glutamate. The remaining ligands are three histidine
residues on one iron atom and two histindines on the other.
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Oxygen and Hemerythrin

. .T!: glyg"r. bindin$ 1ealtion m*res place via a redox reaction ro form iron (III) and
peroxide (O2'-) oxyhemerythrin is diamagnetic, indicating spin coupling of the odd elechons on
the two iron (lll) atoms. 

,, ,

Ivlossbauer data indicate that the trvo iron(III) atoms are in different environments in oxy
hemerythrin. This could result from the peroxidi:ion co-ordinating one iron atorn una not the
other, or from each of .the iron atoms having different ligands in its coordination sphere.
Evidence from X-ray diffraction study of methemeqfihrin indicates the two iron atoms have
approximately octahedral coordination and are bridged by an oxygen atom (from water, hydroxo
or oxo), asparhate and glutamate. The romaining ljgands are three histidine residues on one iron
atom and two histidine on the other. Therefore this favours a sirnple peroxo bridge between the
two iron atorns'

Fel{

o
I

o
,,, \p*uur i.rrro

Fe II

where the continuous line oonnecting the two iron atoms is a simplified representation of
the eoordination spheres and the protein chain holding the iron atoms in placi. Against this
5i1;iple structure the Mossbauer spectrum does not distinguish til iron atoms in
de,axyhemerythrin. Furthgr the Raman spectrum of oxy(Ol6 Ot) tremerythrin, which shows the
r1)e'$ cxygen atoms to be nonequivalent positions, Among the various alternative structures the
Raman data compatible with the following two:

o
\
o

i)rtu {.1;ti data, as well as other spechoscopic evidence, are compatible with structure (II) but the
x"-ra:/ struclure of oxyhemerythrin requites further refinement. The proposed strucures of

, jer:.t "r,i'ro;merythrin and oxyhemerythrin are:
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Oxyhemeryrhrln
Transport and storage oflron

Iron is the fourth most abundant elornent in the earth's crust, but is not alwa16 md{ly
available for use. Transport and storage processes involving iron are by for the best unders@.,
both for mammalian systems (Transferrin and fenitin) and for microbes (the siderophores in iron
transport). Mamrmalian control systems for iron transport are more complex than those found in
microorganisms" In both cases there is one common problem that, at physiological pH values,
iron rvill be present as highly insoluble Fe(II! polymeric species of composition Fe(O)(OH).
Grganisms need to solubilize iron and to prevent the iron forming insoluble species during
storage.

In an adult human some 65% of the total iron is found in hernoglobin and myoglobin, and
the bulk of the remainder is found in the storage proteins. A small amount is utilized in iron
eruynes.

It is interesting that biologieally functioning iron comrpounds such as hemoglobin,
myoglobin, cytochromes and fe,rredoxins employ iron (II) compounds, but the transferrins and

siderophores coordinate iron (II!.

Transferrins
Within the organism a variety of complexing agents are used io kansport the iron. In

higher animals it is canied in the bloodstream by the transferrin. These iron-binding proteins are

responsihle for the kansport of iron to the site of synthesis of other iron containing cornpounds
(such as hemoglobin and the cytochromes) and its insertion via enzymes into the porphyrin ring.
The hansferrins are all glyopproteins have molecular weight 80,000, bontain 5.37o carbohydrate.

Transferrin includes lactoferrin from milk, ovoEansfemin from egg white, serumtransferrin from
a range of organisms, and uteroferrin transports iron from material to foetel circulation.

Molecular structure of transferrin
A schemetic stucture of the protein, deduced from crystal stnrcture analysis is shown

below. Transferrin is an elipsoidal protein with two subdomains or lobes, each of which binds

iron. The iron centres in transfehn, are of approximately octahedral geometry with two

tyrosinate, two imidazole, a carbonate (or bicarbonate) and a water molecule (or hydroxide iron)

as ligands. This is consistent with the loss of three protons on binding of iron to apotransferrin,

*-ily, from two tlnosines and the aqua group. The nro monoiron (III) half fragments differ

slightly from cach other. The two sites in transferrin have different affinities for iron, which may

be dependent on the anion used. The two sites release iron at different rates in a pH dependent
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manner'" The site in the C- terminal half of human serum hansferrin retains rts ron at pH 6.0 and

s., is rhe acid- stable site. The site onN- terminal half is the acid-labile site. The fourprincipal
sro'r:i"es ot transferrin are iron([Il), N terminal monoiron (III), C-terminal nrcnoiron(Ill) and the

lpotransferrin.

Mechanism of iron intake and transport
The coordiration environment of iion in transferrin involve two tyrostne and two or three

histidine residues as ligands. The coordination is completed by an aqua or hydroxo group and the

obligate anion. The aniorr binds weakly to the apoprotein as a prerequisite for the binding of iron.

It is reasonable that the anion binds to positively charged Broup, wtrich otherwise would hinder

the binding of iron. The anion-binding Soup has been proposed to be a protonated imidazole of
a histidine residue or a guanidinium group of an arginine residue. Th" }1ner suggestion is

supported by the fact that the conserved residues in both domains includE three histidines. Two

of these are ligands to iron, while the third could be the anion-binding site.-

The release of iron into the cell could follow several pathways. The iron could be

released from the hansferrin at the receptor site and be carried into the cell. Alternatively, the

whole transferrin receptor complex could be taken into an acidic compartment, where the iron is
released, passed out of the compartment and stored in ferritin.

The final step in the biosynthesis of herne takes place within the inner membrane glthe
rnitochondria where the ferrochelatase catalyses the insertion of Fc(II) into protoporphyrin, Thus,

the major part of the iron entering the cell is used in the mitochondria.

The extreme insolubility "f ir"r:ilt:ffiTt:"vironment at phyqiological pH values

presents a remarkable difficulty for the microorganisms. However, microorganisms accomplish

iron gain by synthesizing special ligands, the siderophores, which are low molecular weight

cornpounds with remarkable affinity for Fe(III).These ligands are syntlresized in the cell in
,espurns" to low levels of iron and are the seoreted. They bind and solubilise insoluble Fe(III) to
gi,.,:e siderophore iron complex, which are taken back into the cell via specific receptor sites on

llLi: cell surface.

i :, jl*s of sideropnores
I n;,, rri.lerophores are of two main chemical types:

: i Catecholate - phenolate donar groups

:) Hydroxamate donar groups.

T'h* ratecholate siderophores
'Ihe best known example of this type is enterobactin(also called enterochelin), which is

prcrluced apparently by all enteric bacteria. It has three 2,3-dihydroxybenzoyl (3) groups

attauhed to a macro cyclic lactone(2) derived from three residues of L-serine condensed head to

tail. Six phenolate(t) oxygen atoms in an octahedral environment bind the iron. Enterobactin has

ri:,* iiighest known affrruty for Fe(III). The iron (III) complex can exist in iec6a€ric forms. which

ma,v be asscrciated with selectivity in binding to the receptor site.
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Enterobactin
Linear catechoiate siderophores are also known. T'hey contain oxazoline ring, which rs

subject to acid hydroiysis. 'Ihe opening derivatives are agrnbactin A and parabactin A. In these
siderophores there_is the possibility of coor+Jination of thi orng N atom. alihougtr agrobactin canprovide six phenolate groups' While the ligand exists in thiee separate .ontr*".., only cis
chelate is formed in the complex.

Hydroxamate siderosphores
Fenichrome was the first ligand of this type to be isolated. Fsrrichrome is a cyclicpeptide with three hl'droxamic acirl sid,e chains. ii gi"*. a neutral complex with Fe(IIIi. A

number of variations having substituents on the trexpeptiae or on the acyl group are also known.
The ferrichromes are synthesised by fungi, but many bacteria also use irr"* ur a source of iron,
even though they do rrot synthesise the siderophore tiemselves.

The fundamental structural unit of the ferrichromes is No-hydroxyornithine. The
diversity of skucture and biologicai activity of these siderophore, ,"ruti, rro* the various
substitutions present in the peptide and aiyl groups. These ferrichromes all show similar
conformations of the peptide backbone and similai steieochemisgry.

Binding of Iron (III) siderophore complexes to receptors and the release of iron in to the
cytoplasm

. The Fe(III) siderophore cornplex is too big in size to permeate the water-filled channelsin the ortter memlrranes of Gram-negative bactiria. It is therefore, a transport mechanism is
necessary, involving proteins and expenditure of energy. The {irst stage in transport involves the
recognition of the iron(il| sideropore by receptor proGi* in the cell irembranr.. Thrr. proteins
are synthesized, at low levels of iron. Specific receptor proteins are detected in E.coli for the
findln8, of iron(III) compiexes of enterobactin, ciha;e, ferrichrome and aerobactin. The receptor
for Fe(Il$-enterobactin retains its affinity for the complex and for colicin B in invitro after
exffaction. The gene for synthesis of the receptor is ferrioxamine A.

The iron gets transferred lrom the siderophore complex at the outer membrane to another
membrane-bound protein. Example in the uptake of iron by rhodoturulic acid in Rhodoturula.
The other mechanism is that in which iniact fe(ill)-sideroph*re *omplex is taken up into the cell.
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The rnechanism of release of the iron, in view of its high affrnity for the siderophore involves the
reduction of the Fe(Ill)-siderphore complex. Iron (II) has much lower affinity for theI. 
sidenrphore, and so can be released. Example reduction of Fe(Ill)-.hydroxamate siderophores
can occur readily underphysiological conditions. '

f1

ffi tttr*rlr*rnr.qr)
\i

The release of iron from catechol siderophores involves reduction of Fe(III)-
enterobactin, which undergoes hydrolysis before reduction.

******
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Introduction
On our earth life of chei;r;',;l"y involver lw$ irt.r:*6)lit:;irr;:i; I) ttrte use of radiant s,rlar energy to

drive chemical rcactions th;l: l,i{iduce CIxy#r}rr riL.ld [*]dr;l,.,rd organic conrpounds, I]om cuiUon
dioxide and water (2) Thg ori;i*tion of the prn,:lillcfs iII,,,'ith the prcrduction of carbon dioxide,
water and energy. The life p;$oesses depend ,np,1rm ttnr: *Lrility to restrict the above process by
controlled kinetics to producu ,...: enetg] as needed, fwo imrportant aspects of lii'e wiii be interest
to us.

l. The ability to capture r:t;ii:i energy
2. The ability to emplei3' eamlysts ibr th*: ccinfi.:llt:C release of that energy. For the above

processes many ooZrrjici:s with metal ion ;ir* r,relr:ir*ii. Metal containing compounds are
also important in the i:rocess of ch*rreie;ri aitii i:n,.:igy lransfer u, *.ll as to transport
oxygen to the site of *xirJation and various rr:dox rsli:fitions resulting from its use.

Energ_v Sources for Life
Even though almost ;r:i iiving organimns depr:rnt{ direl*tly (g een plan$ or indirectiy

iSaprophytes and animals) up'rc:r photosynthesis to captr.re ttre energy of the sun, there are a few
reactions, relatively, unimp.*r**t but interesting in tt:rms of chemistry, utilizing inorganic
sources of energy. These are krrr;wn as non-photosyi"ithsric prooess.

Non-photosynthetic process
Even these may be ilii:;: *ctly dependent upcn photosyrthesis, since it is believed that all

free oxygen on earth has been ilrrmed by photos;,nthesis.

Eg. Chemolithotrophic bacle{:r:r obtain energy t}om various $ources. For e.g., iron bacteria
produces energy by the oxidaii*n oliron (II) cornpounds

2Fe2* *Jgl-*#" Fe2O3 + rnerg-y-'

Nitrifying bacteria are of tw* i',,pes utilizing anrmonia and nitrite ion as nutrients.
2NH3 *.--*s* 2NOz- -i- 3FizO + energy
NOz' *-'* 'i'r 2NO3- + energ,

There are species or sulfur i:,,:, reria that obtain energy form the oxidation of various states oi
sulfur.

8HzO + .-,q BSOa2- + I6FI+ + energy

The later reactions ar;: i li,: t;ource of en*rgy fior a fauna on the t'loor of the ocean.
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Photosynthetic reaction
'fhe photosynthetic prooesses in greq plants consist of splitting the elements of water, follc,wed
by reduction of carbon dioxide.

ZHzO ---+ [2H2J + Oz
COz + !Z}{Z) -***+ 1/x(CH2O)* + Hzo

n;i'here [2H2] does not imply free hydrogerS but the reduoing capacity formed by the
oxidatron-reduction of water. In green plants there are two photosyntfreiic systems. Thi two
differ lr: r!i$r tlpo of chlorophyll present and in the accessory chemicals for processing the
tr;Pri:rl urrrr r[V of the photon. Chlorophyll is the first example of bioinorganic compounds
,i(r s t il r-!r r F m etal s, the metalloporphyrins.

Porphyriu ring system
It is a rnacrocyclic tehapyrole system with conjugated double bond. Depending upon the nature
and ranety of the substitution in the pyrole ring (Electron donating or with drawing), the ring
can tune the delocalised molecular orbitals of the complex and varies the properites of the
complex.

{a) diacid (b) dibase

The porphyrins can accept two hydrogen ions to form a +2 diacid or donate two protons
and becomes -2 dianion. The dianion forrns metallo porphyrin complexes.

From covalent radial it is estimated that a bond between a nitrogen atom and an atom of
the flrst transition series should be about 200 pm long. The size of the 'hole' in the centre of the
porphyrin ring is ideal for accomadating metals of the first transtion metals. The porphyrin
system is fairly rigid and the metal- nitrogen bond distance does not vary greatly from 193-196
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pm in nickel porphyrins to 210 pm in higil spin irt'rn ,.i:1 ;rt:rri.rhryrins, TTre rigidity of the ring
derives from the delocalisation of the fl elsotnCIns in the p;1,r*1e rings. If the rnetal is small the rini
beconres rufflexl to allow cios*r approach r:fl the nitoig;,;,r *t+urs to th* rnetal. At the other
extrerne, if the metal alom is largs, it cannot {}l ir:ta ths 'hr:l;-;' arrel sirs ebove th* ring.

Recently 'molecular flletsls' have l:een prepared lrrn: stacker.l $letal phthalocyanines.
The hole in the phtahalocvanine is about 10 pm srnaller tilan rhc p*rpiryrins as a result of the
smaller size of nitrogen_ atom cornpared wiili *arbon" Tile *rrjer or ututitiry or rorrpt"*o oi
porphy"ins with +2 metal ions is that excepred on the hasis of the In,i;rg- wiliiams series exce,t
that the square planar lignad favours the rtrE configuratinn of Ni*2. The order is Ni*2 > Cu*2 ,Coi,
> Fe-' > Zn-". The kinetics of formaticn of tte*s*-metallopcryhyrins have also been measured and
fbund to be in'the order Cu2* > Cc2*> ite*2 , Nin2. 

'-"- t ' r -'r

Corrin R.ing System
The ccrrin ring is a modified prophyrin ring in ;,,,l iilh oce of the :CH- bridges between

two of the pyrrole- tlpe rings is rnissing contracting tli* ring. The simplest known corrinoid
natural product is cobyric acid, which can be represented ;:s follows,

t*b#t
/"{iiloid${s

l{ ,ci{.
t:tfHHr

l'1"

H* ,'.H

fl Ie*tron'ff rans{'er Ageuts
Cytochromes

Cytochromos are impcrtant classes *f electron car"iers invoived in photosynthesis. They
are present in chloroplasts for photosynthesis and in mitochondria for reipiration. The active
centre in cytochrome is a heme group. The oridation state of the Iron atom is +2 or *3.
cytochrome 'C' has a polypeptide chain contains a variabie number of aminoacids ranging from
103 in some fish, and 104 oiher fish, and 112 in green plarrts and vertebrates. A nitrogen atom
fium a histidine segment and a sulphur atom from a methionine segment of this chain are

lt"
CQiltL

*'f
&{H"l
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coordinated to the fifth and sixth coordination sites. Therefore there is no position for further
coordination like the iron in haemoglobin or myoglobin. Cyochrome 'C' therefore cannot react
by simple coordination but must react indirectly by an electron- Fansfer mechanism. It can
reduce the oxygen and transmit its oxidising power towards the burning of food and release of
energy in respiration. There is quite a variety of cytochrome 'C' depending upon the ligands
present, the redox potential of a given cytochrome can be tailored to meet the specific need in the
." lectron transfer scheme (Photosynthesis or respiration). The potentials are such that the
e'lectron flow is b -+ c -+ a * O2. Some of the 'a' tSpe is thought to be capable of binding
(livsen. They are thus normally 5 co-ordinates in contrast to cytochrome 'C'.

Cytochrome Peso-l-his 
class of cytochrome includes a number of herne proteins that have a characteristic

absorption maximum at 450 when combined with CO in the reduced state. They occur in most
animal tissues, plants, and microorganisms and catalyse the mono oxygenation of a vast variety
of hydrophobic substances. Cytochrome Pa56 serves as the oxygenating catalyst in the presence
c)ne or more electron-transfer proteins or redox enzymes in reactions of the following form,
where RH is the substrate.

RH + 02 + NAD(P)H + Ir ROH + HzO + NADer
The total number of forms that occur is unclear, but liver, for example, contains at least

three forms inducible by photochernical that differ in size (MW = 48,000) from those induced by
methylchloroanthrene (5 3,000).

lrrespective of their sfuctural and enzymic differsnces, the cytochoromes Pa5e appear to
have similar active sites. Each contains an iron-protophorphyrin (herne) group in a rather
hydrophobic cleft, which is open to the substrate" The heme is bound to the apoprotein by a
combination of noncovalent interactions as well as by a coordinate bond to the iron atom. The
rron has four bonds to the pyrrole N atoms and a fifttr to a thiolate goup of cysteine iq the
ilrrcus polypeptide chain. The sixth coordination position is open in the ferrous form, but in the
substrate free, ferric state is occupied by water. Upon reduction, the resulting F"'* atoms are the
binding sites for dioxyge*.
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The proposed mechatlisrn fbr oytochorcmes Pa5q t,-ri.alysed hydroxylation reactions of the
type given above (lH"? .fqru is shown below. Ia this si:herne bindingof lipophilic subsrrate
(step i ) to ihe oxidized F'e'* -P45o on the entioplasmic reti*ulurrr is followld by ieduction (step 2)to the reduced Fer' -Pa5s. Substrate birrding is largely i[* r"*ri *r rrrJ*irt"uic interactions
between substrate, the mernbrane bound cytochrome, anct irhospholipids in the membrane. The 1

electron reduction (step 2) ultimately crrmes from NADiil wittr microsomal and mitochnndria
Pa56' In liver the eleeiron is provided by NADPFl*cytochr*rne P,*"so reductdase, a flavo protein
containing both FMN and FAD. In the mito*hodrial systenr, *lectrons from NADpH are
transferred to Fe-sulphur redoxin by a FAI) or:ntaining retir:ctase and the pa5s is then reduced by
the redoxinl e.8., adrenodoxin is the iron-suiphur proLin acting in steroid hydroxylation by the
adrenal gland. After reduction, the herne of P,rso binds oxygen, leading tL formation of the
treatntent of the transient Fe3--O2- complex. A second electron from the reductase is then
accepted by the latter complex, giving rise to an Fe3n-Oz'complex" Cyochrome b5 also supply
the second electron in some oases. in the absence of sub:rti?tej this cornplex dissociates to give
H2O2 accounting for the oxidase activity of the system. Even in the presence of substrate as
much as half of the Oz consumed by the system sonvefied may be converted to peroxide.
Splitting of the oxygen-oxygen bond occurs in step 5 witii the release of one atom of oxygen in
water; the oxygen atorn is activated oxygeu- which accepts a H atom from RH (step 6)j [iuilgrise to RoH in step 7. Hydroxylation invotves abstractionof a hydr;;;;;;;;& and binding of
the carbon radical- R-" to the Fe(OF{)i- intermediate. Dissociation of ROH from the active site
completes the cycle.

RI-I e Oz
l1l

Fer"J--+ (RH) re3.-I-a' (RH) Fe'?:--l+'6RH; rer*lozHRH) Fer*(o,J

\----rnu n,o\ /"/
R(oH) p.'k-_** (n) Fe-oH) 3o4-RH (Fe-o) 3t6\-{-1RH) 

Fe3*io22)

Other functions of Cytochrome P156

Cytochrome Faso system not only catalyses hydroxylation of aliphatic and aromatic
carbons, but also is involved in N-oxidation, sulpoxidaiion, epoxidaiion, N-,S- and O-
dealkylation, peroxidation, deamination, desulphuration an,J dehalogenation reactions. Substrares
may include normal metabolites; such as fatty acids an<i prostoglands; a vast array o[ naturally
occurring compounds present in fbodstuffs; as well as xenobiotics, foreign synthetic compoun,ls
that are drugs, insecticides, anesthetics, or peholeum products includin! *uny carcinogens. In
addition, synthesis of many steroids are also requires aition of Cytochroie porr.

Cytochrome 6a' Toxicity
In cytochrome 'a' thd sixth coordination is unusually occupied by CN' during cyanide

poisoning. The cyanide binds tightiy to the sixth position arnd stabiiizes the Fe(III) to such an
extent that it can no longer be readily reduced and takes part in the electron shuttle. The
inhibition of cytochrome 'a' by the cyanide ion is much more serious than the interference with
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oxygen transport. In fact the standard treatrnent for cyanide poisoning is inhalation of amyl
nitrite or injection of sodium nitrite to oxidise some of the hemoglobin to methmoglobin. 'fhe
methnoglobn although useless for oxygen transport, binds cyanide even more tightly than'
hemoglobin or cytochromc oa' and removes it frorn the system.

Iron-sulphur proteins
There are several non-heme iron sulfur proteins that are involved in electron transfer.

"fhey are ferredoxin, Rubredoxin, chromatium HIPIP, hemerythrin, haemosidesin and transferrin.
'l'hey are found in all plants including algae, in all photosynthetic bacteria, protozoa, in some
fermentative anaerobic bacteria. The Iron sulphur proteins contain cluster of iron-sulphur
clusters, composed of iron atoms, sulftrydryl groups from cysteine residues and labile or
inorganic sulphur. The inorganic sulphur can be readily removed by washing with acid.

(RS)aFeaSa + gH"-> [(RS)4Fe4] 
a' + 4 H2 S

Ferredoxins
They are relatively small proteins (with molecular weight ranglng from 6000-12000)

contain non-heme iron, cysteine sulphur and inorganic or liable sulfur. They are fotmd in all
plants including algae, in all photosynthetic bacteria, protozna, in some fermentative anaerobic
bacteria. There are several ferredoxins with similar redox properties but the iron content varies
from two to eight in a molecule. From the X-ray crystallography study the sffucture of S-iron
atoms ferredoxin from M-aerogenes is found to be

*NH_ CH*CO
I

CHr
I

SH
'Ihs molecular wt of the above molecule is 6000, contains 8 Iron atoms, 8 labile sulphur

atoms and eight cysteine residues. The Iron atom and sulphur atom from two separate clusters,
with a cysteine sulphur atom form separate clusters, with a cysteine sulphur atom coordinated to
each iron atorn along a 3 fold axis of the tetrahedron of iron atoms. The center of the clusters is
about 12 A apart.

CVs-_ S t
{-.. ? \* -/. s 

-c,sliTi'S_.,g-:a-s-cYs
,/S- Cys
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The olusters in the ferredoxin molecule associated with photosynthesis in higher plants

are thougt* to have the bridged structure FezSz as shrrwn below.

',4 ? *"ii:":":o :::::::'
i\ ,/i \r/i n'e

i ,/ \
/\

.s ""--".-..-

_/_/
fu(-

\- \

S"*Cys

S-*Cys

These ferredoxin molecules play an ess€ntial role as electron transfsr agents at the low
potantial end of the photosynthetic processes but an exact chemical specification of their activity
is still lacking. They are also involving in anaerobic metabolism (e.g., bacterial fenedoxin)'

Rubredoxin
This sort of substance was first isolated from C-pasteurianum. It appears to participate.in a

number of biological reaction in which ferredoxin is also active. It contains only one iron atom,

f<rur-cysteine sulphur and no inorganic sulphur. Its molecular weight is 6000. Four cysteine

sulphur atoms tetrahedrally coordinate the iron atom. The tetrahedron is a distorted one. The Fe-

S distance is2.39,2.93,2.31 and 1.97 L. The angles mnge between 10lo and 108o, The structure

of the tetra hedran is given below.

28 Amino
acids

2 amino acid
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Chlorophytl
'Ihe chlorophyil ring system is a porph3n"in ring system has been reduced. A fused

cr:lopsnunone ring is also pr*sent. The Magnesiuin metal atorn is at the centre, coordianted to
{bur nitrogen atoms. It absorbs iow-energy light ln the far infrareC region (- 700 nm). The exact
tiequency depends on the natirre of the substituents cn the chlorophyll. In addition other
prgments sush as carotenoids are present which absorb higher energy light. This serves two
purposes.

1) The energy rnay be passed along to the chl+rophyll system and used in photosynthesis.

2) It protects the biolcgieal systems from phot*chemical damage

A photon of light hitting a rnolecuie of chiorophyll in either of the photosynthetic system
mentioned above prr:vides ttre energy for a series *f redox reaction.

il
\_H
C. // \-.'

H\

Chlorophylla{R=CHrt
Chloroplyil /r (R = CHOt

cs,cHr

Photochemical reactions
System I produces a moderatoly strong reilueing species (REDI) and a moderately strong

,rrrdizing species (OXr)
System II produces a moderately strong cxidizing agent (OXII) bul weaker reducing

-.1'rnt (REDI[).
(OXD is responsible for the production of molecular oxygen. A manganese

compiex probably cortaining two atoms of manganese per molecule reduces (OXII) which is

recycled for i,s,. by anilt:ii:." *xeited chlorophyli. In the redox reactions the manganese cycles
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between Mn(II) and Mn(III) and Mn(IV) also take part. The schematic representation of system
I. System II and the Mn redox chemistry is shown below.
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RED I transfer its eleckon through cariers such as ferredoxin (Fe2*i F"'*),
eventually to form NADPH. The latter serves as a stable source of reducing capacity to convert
L-Oz to carbohydrate.

The acceptor in photosystem (II) is pheophyin. The initial product of photon excitation,
the chla" PheO- radical ion pair, has been observed, although its lifetime is only l0
nonoseconds. Actually this has been described as a dramatically long time and is the single most
unusual aspect of PS I or PS II reaction centes. OX I and RED II react with each other to
complete the regeneration of the original species prior to irradiation. The electon flows through
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plastoo-rinorrr', a series of cyochromes iron*sulplrur compounds, and plastocyanin (Cu* / Cu2*).'I ilw moles rf energy rich ATP are synthesised from the energy released in the process.

From the above study on the photo behaviour of chlorophyll invitro it is known that
chlorophyll is the rnain pigment in photosynthesis. The importani features of chlorophyll in
photoslnthesis can be sumruarized as follows.

l) The extensive conjugation-of the porphyrin ring lowers the energy oi the
electronic transition and shifts the absorption maximum into the region of visible
light' Conjugation also helps make the ring rigid and less 

"nogy 
is wasred in

intemal thermal degradation.
2j A second important factor is the phosphorescent behaviour of chlorophyl!. In

order for phosphorescence to occur there must be an excited state with a finite
lifetime. The free porphyrin shows only fluorescent emission. Spin orbit coupling
by the metal ion allows mixing of the excited singlet and triplet states anJ
promotes the formation of the relatively stable triplet state which is the source of'
the phosphorescence (and <lf the energy for photosynthesis).

Synthetic leaf
Here the Phottrn- capturing pigment is zinc tetra phenyl porphyrin deposited on a clean
aluminium surface. The electron carriers in solution ari potassium ferricyanide and pottassium
ferrocyanide. The Zinc TPP rvas activated by orange ligit, and the captured energy was used to
reduce NADP and oxidise water to oxygen gas.

If the circuit shown is closed to the voltammeter a potential of 2.2- 2.6 volt can be
obtained. If the circuit is closed to an electrolytic cell containing NADP and NADp- reductase
the NADP reduced and oxygen gas is evolved.. in practice a micro-cell is used.

Studies of a 'synthetic leaf similar to that shown in the above figure but utilizing natural
chlorophyll provided further insight into the photosynthetic process. A chlorophyll water adduct
is either impregnated in a polymer me.rnbrane or deposited on one side of a metal foil. The
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rnembrane or l'itil is lhen piaced in the o*li w,irh an r;l*efl"1_r* cliircgrting s$lution on one side and an
electron donating solution on the other sicie. lrradiatiou with lighr ;lroduces a potential. It is
pcstulate<! that invivo photosyrrth*sis irivoi.r*s ii*ndreils rli' ';interi;*' luqllecules that capture
photons anC pass the eucrgy along lo tire "'rear;tive cetrl*',r'". 'l'hr*l*: is rru univcrsal agreement on
the structures of the antentlil rnoleculg.q or the ru.activg c#rrti:e.

Role of Magnesiurn rnst*l
In chlorophyltr cne water molecule is coordinated ttt {he rnagu*sium atonr and forms a

hydrogen bond with the ring (5) keto grCIup of an adjacerit mr:lecule, which in turn has a

magnesium eoordinated water molecule lrydrogen bonded tu a third molecule and so on. This
forms a one-dimensional arruy rii p;rrti*liy' overl*ppiug chiott:phyll mnlecule that has been
suggested as a m<idel for the aggregatiun iu thc antenn& systern.

It also appears that 5 coordination is pref'erred r:ver co-ordination as irr the structure of the
Phenylporphynn hydrate, where the Mg atom is out of the plane q>f the N, atom, and is
approximately sausage pyramids. Although Mg and other rnetalloporphyins can undergo
oxidation by one-electron changes, for Mg it is the maoro cycle and not the metal that is
involved.

T'he role of the ch*lorophyil in the photcsynthcti* redueticn of CO2 by water in plants to
provide a source of electrons thar rnay c*ntinue to be supplied for a time in the dark. Electron

\,,/ c:o--lI\ 
i

zt \ ,ro -\s try )
-?:o- -H/ N \

orr \/
//\/ F

A CI *-- Mq"
/1 

\.'/\ " C:O....H / ,\
spin resonanr:e stucires of iight irradiated chloroph-vil show/that radicals are frothed. They are

probably of the above rype.The electrons are transrnitted through chlorophyll micells to other
intermediates involved in the reduction of CO:.

Vitamin $12
This molecule is built ar,:und a con:in ring containing a cobalt (IID atom. The corrin ring

is a modified porphyrin ring in which onr: of the =CH- bridge befween two of the pyrole- type
rings is missing, contracting the ring. The fifth and sixth coordination sitss of the'cobalt are filled
by a nitrogen atom from an imidazole ring and a cyanide ion.
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,zc4-
cl{r cot.lHr

(,, R - "tT-tXF"
(l!) R - t:i'l NH,

In the isolated Vitamin, R is a cyanide ion. Ilor;i,ever, in invivo, the cyanide ion ,t not
present, and R is probably a loosely bound water molecule.

Vitamin Bl2 may be reduced by one electr*n iVitan:iurB l2 r) or two electrons (Vitamin
B 12 S) to form the Colland Cor complexes, respectiv*ly. Ths t*,o-eleerron reductie*n may be
accomplished by NADH and Flavin Adenine Dinu*leotide $ADi.

The cobalt I complex is strongly nueleophilic and :nay be irnportant ir: the biological
functioning of Bl2. It readily undergoes alkylation via oxidative addition.

[Bl2(cor)] + CHr I -*-> [ Btz {Cotiri * CFi3]n + t-

Two important recognized functions olvitarnin Ii!2. involve the reduced Coi form. The
first is reduction of organic species. The scc*;nei invoives ti:* aecepiance of a methy! group from
N-Methyltettahydrofolate ( C[I3-THF). The cci:ait (iIii methyl con-inoid can then partake in
biomethylation reactions.

CHr - fHF ---1 Bl2r Col a--- r*---D Methioninerril
THF<--I r---------*-> CH: - g 12+ -_-*"J 

L-*.- Hernocysteine

Vitamin Bl2 coenzyme
When vitamin Bl23 reacts with adenosine triphcsaphate (ATP), alkaylation takes place with the

trnnation of a direct carbon cobalt bond between adenosine and cobalt. This species is callecl

B i I ';oenzyrne and is involved in acting in contact with several other enzymes to effect I .2 shifts
ol ttre general type.
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Here R(.H2 [epresents the adenosyi group uf tl're coenz]rne.

t
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S'lme of the other reactir:ns of vitamin B125 are summarized,ih the following scheme.
lCol-CI{2-C00H [Co]-R

( H: r. ;'-i{-o} { - CH;CH -.* VitaminBl25 CHz-Nz-
--\ 

-__-t>

RCOX&*/ \ Br:CN

lCol-CH:

&ct.
t.

R- C:O-[Co] CN-[CoJ

Fit*er*s a{ Vitamin BI2
T'lr.e 'Fttness' of ihe 812 system is performing the above duties has been attributed to the

The geometric stage of the LIoIII can be such that one of the six ligands is held
weakly or is absent

2. The electronie state of the eobalt is such that oxidative addition and reductive
elimination reactions take place without large activation energies,

3. The corrin nng is flexible and can take up of number of conformations to fit the
environment.

Nitrogen fixation
Nitrogen is the most important key nukient element for plant growth and its productivity.

fhe atmosphere is a vast reservoir of nikogen. The atmosphere contains 78% nitrogen (by
weight) which amounts to about 4xl0l2 tons. But unfortunately this triple bondexl molecular and
gaseous nitrogen is so stable (N : N) inert and unreaetive that it cannot be utilised by plants.
Therefore it requires to be transformed into plant available form i.e,, (N[Io* or No3) ty the
several processes of nitrogen fixation. H.g., Biological nitrogen's fixation, Industrial nitrogen
hxation, lightning, ionization and combustion etc.,

Source
Biological'N' Fixation
Lightning
Combustion
Ozoni:ation
Industrial Nitrogen fi xatiern INF

Nitrogen fixation on earth
Quantum of 'N' fixed million-tons/ year

170
t0
l0
l0
50

Biological lu{itrogen Fixation IBNF'I
Invivo Nitrogen Fixation
T-he enzyrnes turn nitrogen (N2) from the air into ammonia (NHt). 'fhe compound which living
celis reed in order to make their amrnc acid and essential organic bases. Both free-living speciei
and symbiofic species are invoived. The bacteria involved in the BNF are
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1. Clostridium Pasteurianum
2, Klebsieliapneumoniae
3. Azotcbacte tlirle }*ndi
4. Rhizot'rium

an aertlblc
*erohic
a,:r'Albid

I.,ivi"ng in root **duies of various

Sy':*ci*s of legun:es (clover, al{alfa.

b*ans, peak, etc.

Structure of Nitrogen"ase
1t is not unique enzyrne but appemrt t* diffi:r esmsrvhat from species to species'

Nevertheless the various eflzlmes ars vory sirrrjlar, 'p1q'g," pri*ieins are involved' The smaller has a

mnlecular weight of 57,000- ?3,i)$$. lt e*utai::s * Fee$+ q:iustei'. The larger protein is an o2B2

tetramer with a molecular weight *t' ,?,2iX],ilfi*- 2,4*,{X}il ':n::.ntaining two molybdenum atoms

about 30, iron atoms and abor{ 3tl lahile s.u!fide ioru*. 'I'{r,* i:'on sulfur clusters probably at as

redox ceiltres. A suggested amaageineril {}f {}}*s$ c.r.rr,il,.,;,i:ills ttrat accounts for observed

properties is shown below

Neither protein by itsrlf shows any nitrrgen-fixing ability, but recombination of them

gives immediate a*tivity, indicating that no slow rvinding of protein chains of the two

components is necessary"

Srmcturai stu,lies sfuow that the caordination sphe,le of the molybdenum consists of

several sulfur atoms at distance about 235 pm'

The ultimate source of reductive capacity in pynrvaie and the electros are transferred via

ferredoxin to nitrogenase. Two Mo (II! uio*r cycling through Mo(vI) would provide the six

electrons recessary for reduction of dinitrogen. Altematively, since the enzyme is rich in

ferredoxin type clusters, there should be a ready flow of electrons and the molybdenum may stay

in the one or two oxidation stfites that most readily bind dinitrogen and its iirtennediate

reductants. The overall catalytic cycle is shown below'

'&ui"'

\****"*,

A schematic diagram for the O*UurOon of fixed nitrogen compounds, including the

sources of material anJ energy, ancl the overall reacticns are given below. It is felt that

Nr

\
\

\
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leghemoglobin a monomeric oxygen-binding molecule that is present in nitrogenase.tightly

prlt""t. t-he nitrogenase, which cannot operate in the presence of oxygen. On the other hand it

allows a reservoiiof oxygen for respiration to supply energy to keep the fixation process going.

o,
I

kdrrodobin

C.rbohydrtlc ,ton
pholsln th6il

Invitro nitrogen n*uUol

Molecular nitrogen is capable of forming stable complexes with transition metals.

E.g. tRu${Hr)rNrl*2
[(o:P)r Co(N2)H]

Of the various systems investigated, that employing titanium(ll) was the first to be successful'

I'itanium(ll) alkoxides form dinitrogen complexes which may then be reduced with subsequent

release of ammonia or hydrazine
Ti(oR)4 + 2e- -------*

Ti(oR)2 + Nz -----|
[Ti(OR)2N]1 + 4e- -.----}

Ti(oR)2 + 2OR-

lri(oR)2N21

lTi(OR)2N214'

NzFIa

ITi(oR)2N2]'1-

lri(oR)2N216'

fTi(OR)2 Nrlu" + 6H* ----+ 2 NH3 + [Ti(ORh]

L-lntil recently, all methods for converting dinitrogen complex into ammonia required very

porverful reducing agents. The dinitrogen in thi complex was almost as unreactive as

atmospheric Nr. An iriportant development was the discovery that certain phosphine complexes

,:{':noiybdengm and tungsten containing dinitrogen readily yield ammonia in acidic media'

{ fdi,t-:1,(t'ttFhl + e- +2-Nz * excess of dp" 
--l? 

[Mo(Nz)z(dpe)z] + 3CI

it.:.,,v,i:i,lpei:l * 6rl+ *---.----+ 2NHr + N2 + Mo(VI)*products
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l'Hl"-tetrahydrofuran; dpe-1.2 bis (ciitrrhen,vipliosphiuLiir:,;i.iile .. $rpCtllz CH2p iD2 <D_phenyi
group'Bot'h reactions take place at room te,{nperature ii*u ailr:,osipheriu pressuiie. Ihe reaction
sequence is rmpr:rtant fOr'two reflscttis. l) It nroelels ther !l ,:.:.,r; ;:,iti,r.11r.n;r:i,;iu1,.ur0r.,.,, that appear to
cmploy molybdenum. 2) It providr:s insrqht riltr: [ir* e, ;ir:,pi:-rr:1.lt *f' usifil] catalysis t.r the
industrial fixation of nitrr:gen.

'rhe strucrure of cyrocn,,,,,,l{l?-fiffi ,?'"3n::nr cornpleteirr. ir conrains fivo heme
groups of the cytochrome type (a and a3) and two copper atorni (Cua and CuB). When the
reduced Fe(II) oxidase is treated with carbon monoxid*, th* a3, rnoiety binrls it and gives a
myoglobin-carbon monoxide-like spectrum. The 'a' sit,:s does ngt bind c:*bon monoxide,
indicating a six-coordinate, cytochronre 'c' like structure. f'he oxidized, Fe(III) form binds
cyanide at a3, but not oa', supporting this interpretation{h,{etrnyoglohin and methmoglobin will
also bind a cyanide ion, but a cytochrome 'c' wili not).'t'he EXAFS measurements indicate that
therse F'e and Cu atoms are about 370 pn: apart, cornpatibie \a,ith a sulphide bridge. The electron
flow is probably: (1) reduction of the four metal senters by four equivaients of reduce<l
cl"tochrome 'c', (2) binding of dioxygen to the partially r,- lirlly reduced enzyme,(3) transfer of
ftrur electrons to dioxygen,

coupled rvith i'}.1 protonation b1'tliur equivalents cif prot,-;irs tu reduce fwo equivalen+s of warer,
all without the ieakage of any substantial amount of potentiall-v harmful partially reduced
dioxygen byproducts such as super oxide or hyilrogen percxide. At iow temperature, the reaction
can be slowed down, so that the individual steps in the dioxygen reduction can be observed. Such
experiments are caried out using tlie rirlil' rcduced errzjme to which CO has been bound.
Binding of CO to the Feill) heme center in reduced cytoclrrome 'c' oxid.ase inhibits the enzyme
and makes it to unreactive to dioxygen. The C0-inhibited derivative then can be mixed with
diorygen and then the mixture cooled. Photoi-ysis of metai,.CO complexes al.xays almost leads to
dissociation of CO and C0-inhibite<l cytochrome 'c' oxidase is no exception. photlytic
dissociation of CO frees the Fe(Ii) heme, thereby initiatirrg the reaction with dioxyg.n , *hi.h
can then be followed spectroscopicaiiy. llioxygen reacrs very rapidly with the fuily reduced
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r- l--4

enzyn'le to produce a species that appears to be the dioxygen adduct of cytochrome a3 Suclr
species is assumed to be similar to other mononuclear oxyheme derivatives. The dioxygen ligand
in this species is then rapidly to reduced to peroxide by the nearby CuB, what is believed to be a
binuclear p"pr:rc'x() species. 'fhese steps represenl a two-electron reduction of dioxygen to the
peroxide ievel and are entirely analogous to the model reactions discussed above except that the

binuclear intermecliates contain one copper and one heme iron. The p-peroxo Fe(II|-Or''-Cu(II)
species reduced by a third electron, resulting in the cleavage of the O-O bond. One of the oxygen
atoms remains with the iron in the form of a ferryl complex, i.e., an Fe(VI) oxo, and the other is
prcltonated and bound to cclpper in the form of Cu(II) aquo complex. Reduction by another
electron leads to hydroxo complexes of both Fe(iI) and the Cu(II) centers. Protonation then

caus{:s dissociation ol-two water molecules from the oxidized cytochrome a3-Cus center.

rl-------*.l
(cyt ar) ,..rrl1gz-; CuBr(cyt a,)Fell (iusl+ g, 

-->|.^_--_-__---l
-'- r,i I ,

(cu a1 il:c"'(t t: ) ( urr'

i-*------_-l
(cyr er)Felrr(02 ) Cust -r- e-* 2H"--l>

r_--__l
{cyt ar)f elv=O H2O-CuBll0+e- ------+

i-*-_l
rcyr a.r)F(rrrr- (OLr1 (llO )-Cus'r + 2H"-------)

-> 

(cyi ar) Fellr 1O2-; Cutsll

(c),r a:i Ferv:C H2O-CuBrr

(cyt a:) Ferrr =(OH-) (HO-)-Cusrr

(cyt ai) rl.il?Jr't+ 2Hzo

Several important questions remain to be resoived in cytochrome 'c' oxidase research.

one is the nature of the ligand bridge that links cyiochrome a3 Cus in the oxidized enzyme.
i:XAf.'S measurements of'metal- metal separation and the strength of the magnetic coupling
between the two metal centres provide evidence that a single atom bridges the two metals.

BIue copper proteins
These low molecular weight proteins have been isolated from a variety of sources. fhey

cvcle between Cu(ll) and Cu(I). Blue copper centers are found in many different organisms.
tiom hacteria to humans. The only known substrate is the electron (and in some cases, perhaps

the proton) and the primary function appears to be electron transfer.
1'he most distinctive characteristic of a blue copper site-and the basis of term "blue

copper"- is a strong absorbance in the region of 600 nm (e = 500 il{-lcm-l). The intensity ol
absorbance that is so unusual iri the blue proteins, about 400 timess as intense as that of
[Cu(H2O)6]2'.

l-he tetrahedral coordination geometry for the blue copper site was proposed in order to
rationalize the intense visible absorption. Since there is no centre of symmetry in a tetrahedron.
tirr sround state wave function of the coppff center could have mixed 3d-4p orbital characters.

I his would intensify the legand-field or "d-d" transitions because they assume d-+ p character. It
has now become clear that the intense visible absorption is due to low-lying charge- transf'er

transitions, vr,:le inlia.
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The near infrared bands are prnminerr in the r:ragnetic eircular dichroism spectrum,
consistent with their assignrnent as rnagnetic dipole-al1*;wJci, d-ci u-ansitions. It is important to
noie that the d-d bancls of eobalt (Ii)-substitutetl derrvatil*:s of azurin, plastocyanin, and
stellacyanin also indicated that the site was distorterl tfltra,he{iral. Sinc* a singied-d tran'sition is
expected from Cu(II) in pure tetrahedr:al slmrretry, rh,- ib*t rimt several d-d bands are observed
indicates that the site has distort*il symriretry. lf tlae iilsti;;'iion is n''rodeleil in terms of single
angular deformation, the transitri$n energies crm Lrest i;e *xiri;*lr*d iri terrns of a D: type flarcntg
along one of the two fold axes r:f the origir:al tclrahedrcn. li*:r;r* *{ the biue copper proteins with
their molecular weight is given in rhe 1bliowing u,,iile.

BIue Copper proteins MW

Stellac3ianin

I{esticyaiiin

Urnecyanin

Azunn

Plastocyanin

Plantacyanin

20000

16500

14600

14000

10500

8000

The most vastly studied of these is plastocyanin.

Plastocyanins

The plastocyanins are found in plant chloroplasts and other photosynthetic organisms. They act
.:s membrane-bound electron carriers befween photo systems II and I irr the photosynthetic
pathway of higher plants, green algae and some blue- green algae.

Plastocyanin consists of a single polypeptide chain of molecular weight around 10500
a'ntl one copper atom. It is slnthesized in the cytoplasm as a precursor of higher molecular
weight, with an additional pollpeptide that is essential for transport of the protein into the
chloroplast. The protien is cylinder like in overall structure with the metal ions site buried O A in
the interior towards one end. The copper site, involves as ligaads, the imidazole groups of His-37
and His-87 (2.10 A) and Met-92 (Cu - S:2.13 A;. fne seeond N in the imidazole of His-87 is
hydrogen bonded to a water molecuie. The geometry of the metal site is distorted tetrahedral
with bond angles differing by up to 50 o frorn tekahedral geometry.

The structure of the reduced protein involves displacement of the Cu atom by about 0.4 A
in a direction such that the Cu-S(Met) bond length decreases to 2.74 A, while the imidazole of
His-87 is displaced about 0.4 A, away from thr copper. The copper appears to move within the
ligand cage.

The bluelcopper site thus provides a set of iigand donor atoms. A stereochemistry &at is
a compromise between the preference of Cu(l) (soft ligands and tetrahedral geometry) and Cu(II)
(hard ligands and square planar geometry). The structr.rral restriction placed upon the copper by
the protein results in a diminishing of the Frank- Condon reorganization barrier to electron
transf'er.
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'I-he role of the protein"in tleis- cpntext .srtpported stongly by oomparison with the
. sfi.rrctrrre rrf the apoplastocyanin. The stnrctures of apoplastocyanin and Cu-plastocyanin are very
similar, showing that the irregular gporo€tfy of the blue copper site is imposed upon the metal by
the trrolypeptide. Only five residues in plastocpnin rmdergo significant changes whem the copper
ai{xy-', is r$noved. }Iis-87 is one such irsi&le.In this case, the orientation of the imidazole ring is
cl,',,.ilged by a rcf.ation of l80o abort CF ; Cy boEd. The N atom of His-87 is then hydrogen
bor ls.J to a differeilt {s"ater molecule forrn th€ one iavolved in the structure of Cu-Plastocyanin.
j't,e irnidazote ring of [Iis-87 acoogdipgly scb as a i rerrolving door' to give access tcl the co,pper

si,:i:. The reversible binding of Cu(ID at the aeosed N atom of His-87 will be followed by the
,: ,tat',on of the irnidazole ring and the formation of the other three Cu-protein links.

The structure of plistocyanin offers several hydrophobic channles for the quantum

'xe 
."rtaniual tunnelling of electrons. However, residue His-87 provides a short pathway to ttre

*oiv*'ar and so an outer-sphlre mechanism seems more probabls. The protein surface contains

tu,o ;lal,ehes of highly conserved residues. One of these consists of two groups of acidic side-

cirains surrounding the exposed side-chain of a tyrosine, Tyr-83. The second patch is made up of
hytircphobic side chains surrounding tbe exposed edge of the irnidazole ring of His-87.

Other Blue Copper Proteins
Fhe azurins are electron-transfer proteins in the respiratory chains of certain bacteria. They have
hs,en partieularly well studied from Pseudonoonous aeruginsoa and other Pseudomonads. They

{or':ir3ln one blue copper bound to a single polypeptide chain of molecular weight about 16000.

Ar,rno acid sequence data for a number of azurins show that all contain three cysteine residues.

The struchrre of Ps. Aeruginoia azurin has been determined by X-ray crystallography.
1te srnrcture is similar to that of plastocyanin, 'and involves two imidazoles from His46 and

His-ll7 (Cu-N : 1.9? A)-ana sulfur atoms from Cys-l12 anrd Met-121,. Again there is a Short

Cu-S {Cys) distance (2.10A) and a long Cu'S (Met) distance of 2.25 A
dteilacyanin from Rhus vernicie.a is also well studied. The polypeptide does not contain

a methioine residue showing that the ligands of the blue copper site may vary. There is evidence

f'or a short C'u-S (Cys) bond. It has been suggested that methionine is replaced as a ligand by an *
S-S- group.

The other smali blue proteins are only poorly characterized. It is assumed their funotion is

that of electron transfer. Ruysticyanin from Thiobacillus ferroxidans is thought to be the initial
electron acce,ptor from iron (II) in the respiratory chain at pH 2. Rusticyanin contairrs 159

residues, with one cysteine, three methionine and five histidine residues. The protein is unusually
stable at low pH, in accord with its presorce in an acidophilic organism. The rnidpoini'potential
of rusticyanin is trigh (+680mY).

Hemocyanin and Hemoerythrin
Refer Unit 3.

******
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Thlrmodynaurics in biology-€nergy flux-h"ansf*r *f-pctentials and coupled r.eactions-role of singlet oxygen in biology-general-principles of irir,i*ii*i: ienEj :;tructural organization inbioeirergetics fundamental reactions -"skucture of fiii-,. Ii1;.i:tllr,$ (inll-ciductory aspects only)-solute bznsport across membranes-membrane p*teni:ie};. i,:n purnps *biophysical applications
of Mdssbauer effect.

Thermodynamics in biology :

En",gy is vital in the micraorganism of a livirii cell and cells are models for the
development of useful new ensrgy-transforn:ring device;, particularly for the capture of solar
energy.

Bioenergetics is the fietd of biochemistry concerrrd.vith the transformation and use of
Sergy by living c'ells" All living systems obey the iaws cf therrnodynamics.
The two fundamental laws of thermodynamics are :

The first law of thermodynamics:
In any physical or chemical change the total amouili <.rf energy in the universe remains
constant an( the statement is given by phe equation

AE:q_w

The second Law of thermodynamics:

. "In any spontaneous process the total entropy cf the system and the surroundings
increases." There are two kinds of useful energy. (1)Free energy, the kind of energy that can
do work at oonstant T and P. (2) heat energy,-whictr can do work only through a change in
temperature. Entropy is energy in a state of randomness or disorder, it is unaviilable, uslless

"Iogy. 
In the biological system, reactants do exchange energy and tirey exchange matter with

their surroundings.
Changes in free energy, heat and entropy in chemical reactions at constant

T and P, the conditions existing in biologicai systerns, ar* related by the equation.

AG: AH-TAS.
Living organisms preserve their internal order by taking in fiee energy of nutrients (or light)
from their Surroundings and returning to their ru..ouniings an equal amount of 

"r"rgy 
In u

less useful form, largely heat that becomes randomized throughout the rest of the universe.
The increase in entropy of the universe during biological processes, because it is reversible.
provides their driving force and gives direction to all biclogical activities. Living organisms
constantly produce entropy in their surroundings as a necessary cost of maintaining their own
intemal order. Aerobic cells carry out the oxidation of glucose (Co Hrz Oo) to COz and Hz O
atconstant T and P.

Ce Hrz O6+6O2 -+ 6COz ffHzo.
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A S -, A H- A G :-673.00&(:686.00k 13000 = + 44 caVde,g/mole of glucose

T 298 298
"flre; nrolecular disorder or entropy is increase for the above reaction.

Ceilr rP.equire free energy: 
rti

f'ells can and must use free energy which can do work at oonstant T and P. The two

ki"rds *f cells like heterotrophic and photosynthetic fiansform free energy inputs into chernical

€nergy and use them to do their work. Cells are chemical engines that function at constant T
.. ,-- ! L)

Applications of the free energy function:
Ei.,ery chemical reaction has a characteristic standard free e,rergy change AG0' This can

i:t: errl*ulatsl from the equilibrium constant (K*) of reaction under standard'conditions that is,

T * }glLand P=1.00 atm (760mm Hg).By using the relationship, AGo = -2.303RT lo8 IQc

The standard free energy change is calculated by another way and which is the

dr!'fr.rence tretween the free energy content of the products and the reactants under standard

conditions.

EX: Oxaloacetate +H+( I 0-7M)+COz (g) + pynrvate
A Go for the above reaction as

A G0 = -l 13.44-94.45-(-9.87- I 90.62)

= -201.89+200.49

*- ,r.-r;:ft} take place near pH 7.0 and involves H* formatioru the ,;
free energy change at pH 7.0 in bioctremicaf systems is designated by AGo'. Each chemical

reaction has a characteristic standard free energy change AGf'. The iee energy change AGo'

is given by the equation.

A G= a c')'+2.303Rr los #ryL- [Reactanlsl
The A G0' values of sequential chemical reactions are additive and which is the algebraic sum

of the individual standard free energy change of the reactions.

Ex AGo' $caVmol)
(i)Glucose + ATPa'-+ Glucose -6-physphate+tf +ADP3' '5-4

iiil Ctu.orr -6-phosphate*H20 -+ Glucose +HPOa2' -3.0

Eiological systems perform various kinds of work -' .- .

1o .*ituin and propagate life, cells do various tlpes of work This

major forms,

work takeb three

+-.

9l

@-ap -8.4
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(i) Mechanical work changes in location or orientatiCIn *nd cell movement agairut the force
'lf gravity or frictian

i31 foncentretion and electrical work: movernent <lt' molecules and ions across the
;nembranes.

(3) Sprthetic lYork: Changes in chemical b*ud*. It j.i; ,ir::**ssary for the formation of the
cornplex organic molecules of which cells are comFosuri.

Coupled Reactions:
The living organisms to synthesize ccmplex molecules with high enthalpies and low

entropies. This is against the laws of thennodynarnics, Coupling them to favorable
processes can dri ve thermodynarni call3z unfavorabie reaction.
Ex: The formation of glucose -6^-phosphate and water from glucose and inorganic phosphates
ion (Pi) has unfavorable, AGU=*3.Ok caVmol at 298, and this reaction does not occur
spontaneously.
Glucose +Pi-> Glucose-6-phosphatefH2O
The reaction ATP +HzO -+ ADP +H+ has highly favorable, AGo' is -g.4 kcaVmol. If two

reactions are combined to give the reaction. Glucose

Glucose +ATP + G-6-P+ ADP+H+, and the AG0' is 3.0-8.4 : -5.4. kcaUmol The
combined reaction is thermodynamically favorable. [n many cells, the coupled reaction is
catalyzed by an enzyme that facilities the transfer of phosphate from ATP directly to glucose.
This is a common motif in biosynthetic processes. Another cornmon mechanism for coupling
reaction is simpllu' to arrange for one of the reactions to proceed or follow the other.

EX:
Acetyl - Co - A* oxaloacetate -+ citryl -Co-A AG0':-0.05kcaVmole
Citryl-Co-A *+citrate * Coenzyme A. AGo'=-8.4kcaVmcle

these two reactions are catalyzed by the enzyme citrate synthase. The important point
to keep in mind is that 4c values determine whether a process to a,cqgr. spontaneously oi not
but not by AGo. The actual &ee energy change depends on the concentration of reactants and
products.

ATP as the main carrier of free energy in biochemieal bystems:
Virtually all living organisms use ATP for transferring free energy between energy

producing and energy-consuming systems, Piocesses that proceed with large negative changls
in free energy, such as the oxidative degradation of carbohydrates or fatty acids, are used to
derive the formation of ATP, and the hydrolysis of ATP is used to drive biosynthetic reactions
and other processes. [n human body, about 2.3kg of ATP is formed and consumed every day.

The ATP cycle in celis as shown in figure l.
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ATP and its successive hydrolysis products like adenosine diphosphate (ADP) and adenosine
monophosphate (AMP) are nucleotides. The nucleotides contains a purine base adenosine.
the sugar D-ribose and one, two and three phosphate units respectiylly. ATp is the high-
energy metabolite, because
(l) The ionization ol+TP and its hydrolysis products occur at pH i.0; almost completely

ionized as the ATP4' ion, which yields three products namely Abpr', ripo+r'and Hi.
The reaction is ATP4'+H2O -r ADF'+ HpO+2'+tf.

(2) The higher AG0:for ATP is that at pH 7.0 ATP molecules have closely spaced negative
charge which repel each other strongly. (fig.2)

Fig. -2
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(3)'I-helargel3g_ativ-e AC0'r'*lu,loir\'tr'Fh,vdrulysisisrhefac,tthateachofthetwoproducts
A,DPi- and HPO+2" ar.e r:esonanoe.hybrid$._Wrich are stabie f,umrs possessing much less
energy than in the Al'p m+lecule .

The high energy phopplBlq*trond (^Pi) e,nables the cell to accuniulnte a great quantity of
energy in a very small space and keep it r<:a<iy lbr rlse iu rhr; sy,nthesiJ nf biochemical
compounds. So it is aalled as .hish-energ):$etqb'olites,.

(4) The very important point should be marle uirort the free energy changes of
biochemical reactions, "l'he AG0' fbr A'I"P hydroiysis is -8.4 kcal/mole*under standar6
conditions, the actual A G of hydrolysis of .ATP in lilring cetls is very different. This is
because the concentrations of ATP, AIJF a*d t,' in living cells are not identical and much
are lower than the standard 1.0M concentration. 'fhe AG for A'fP hyclrolysis in intact
cells, designated as AGp is much higher than AG0', in most cslls AGpranges from
-12 to -16 kcal/mol is cailed the phpsphr:rylatjon.potsr}lial

'Iransfer of phosphorylation potential:
The ATP molecules serve as an intermediate carrier of phosphate groups from super

high-energy compounds. The reactions of metabolism take place via chains of consecutive or
sequential enzyrne catalyzed reactions linked by . common intermediates. The successive
transformation products in a pathway are knolrm as metabolic intermediates or metabolites.

ATP functions as an energy-carrying common intermediate in the cell. During energy-
yielding catabolic reactions super high-energy phosphate compounds are generated at the
expense of energy released' on degradation of organic cell nutriants. The transfer of a
phrlsphate group from such a super high-energy phosphate compound as X-P to ADp to form
A'fP', and in the second step the transfer of the terminal phosphate group from ATp to an
acceptor molecule.

X-P+ADP -+ X+ATP
ATP+Y -+ ADP+Y-P

ATP is nearly always the mediator cf such phosphate -group transfer reactions. In the cells,
the high-energy phosphate compounds do not undergo hydrolysis, instead their phosphate
Sroups are transferred to ADP to yield ATP by the action of specific kinases. For 3-
phosphoglyceroyl phosphate, the phosphate group transfer ieaction catalyzd by
phosphoelycerate kinases is.
3-phosphoglyceroyl phosphate +ADP ATp + 3-phosphoglycerate, and the phosphoenoi
pynirate also donates its phosphate^grcup to ADP catalyzed by pynrvate kinase, the reaction is

Mg--
Phosphoenolpynrvate + ADP 

--+ 
pymvate + ATP.

The ATP can fransfer its phosphate group to various acceptor, molecules to yield lorv-
energy phosphate compounds. Ex: The phosphate group transfer to D-glucose.

Mg"
ATP+D-Glucose -.--F ADP+D-glucose-6-phosphate and another reaction is

Mg'-
ATP+ Gl,vcerol -*--->, ADp -r Glycerol -3-phosphate.
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Glucose-6-phosphate and glycerol-3-phosphate have a higher energy content, which are .-
activated building block for bio-synthesis process. The flow iheet of inzymatic phosphate
tr:ansfer reactions in the cell is grven in figure 3.

Fig. -3
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General Principles of function and structural organization in bio-energetic fundamental
reactions:

The chemical energy is released by combustions of glucose is useful to perfbrm various
kinds of biological work in cells.

Co Hrz Oo +6Oz -+ 6 CQ +6HzO +686,000 calories.
Within the living cells this enorrnous arnount of energy is not released suddenly and it

proceeds in a stepwise and controlled manner requiring a great number of enzymes that finally
convert the fuel into COz and HzO.

All cells and organism can be grouped into two main classes, differing in the
mechanism.of extracting energy for their own metabolism. The first cell tlpe is autotophs.
CO2 and HzO are transformed into glucose by the process of photosynthesis from which more
r {rinplex molecules are made.

"llhe second class of cells, called heterotrophs obtain energy from the different foodstuff.
The energy in the organic molecules is released mainly by combustion with O2 from the
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afinosphere in a process called ;rerobic respiration. 'The release of-H2o andheterotrophic cells conrpleres this c1.cle of energy (Fig. 4)
CO2 by

Sig -4

A Central Pathway of glucose Catabolism
cell respiration is the series of chemical reactir*s by

degraded and energy is released by the foiiowing processes,
(1) Glycolsis

(2) Krebs cycle

(3) Respiratory chain elecffon transport process.

m'hich urganic suhs[ances

Glycolsis:
Glycolsis is ern almost tttiiversai central pathway of glucose catabolism. The glycoltic

sequence of reaction, which invoives in the absence of oxygen is called anaerobic glucises, oo
the other hand, in the presence of oz by the process or uoJuic respiration, glucose is oxidized
to COz and HzO. "lhere are three important routes taken by the pynrvat, u6, glycolsis. In the
first pathway, the pyruvate is oxidieed, with loss of its carboxyl ur'cor, io ?om the acetyl
group of acety]- Coen4rmE-A, The acetyi group is completely io CO2 *nO uro by the citric
acid cycle.

The second pathway is in which the pyruvate is reduced to lactate. This process in
skeletal muscle is cailed aerobic giycolysis, trris ls an important source,of ATp energy in which
is. very intense physical activity. Lactate is also ihe product of glycolysis in aerobic
microorganism that carryout lactic acid fermentation. (Figure.S)
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The third major pathrvay of pyruvate leads to ethanol, the pynrvate formed from glucose
by giycolysis is converled aerobically into ethanol and COz, This process is called al€qholic
fermel[4tion. During glycolysis much of the ftee energy of the glueose molecule is conserved
in the foim of ATI> and the overall standard-free energy change, for this process is -32.4
kcal/mol.
Glucose +2Pi+2 ADF -+ ? lactatc +2H++2A'[P+2HzO AG=-32.4kcalimol. The two moldcules
of, iactate fonned by glycolysis co:rtain most cf the biok:gically available energy of the glucose
molecul*"

Clycolysis has fwo phases
(1) Preparatory phase: in lhis reaction, glr-icose is eneyn:etiealiy phospltcrylated by ATP to
yield fructr:se -1.6-dighosBhq!9 rvhieh is cleaved into fwo-molecules of glyeeraldehyde-3-
phosphate.
(2) In the second ptrase of glycclysis the two moiecules of glyceraldehyde3-phosphate are
converted into two molecules ofl pyruvate rvl-rich is conserred by the coupled phosphorylation
of four molecules of ADP to .A.TP, the net over all yield is two molecules of ATP per molecule
of glucose since two mclecules of ATP were usEd in the first phase.

Three different fipes of c]remical transformations take place. They are
L The tlegradaticn of the glucose into py:'uvate
2. The phosphorylation cf AIIF to ATP by high energy phosphate compounds
3. The rranst'er of irydrogen atcms or elech'ons.
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'l'he Krebs cvcle: (or) Citris acid cybl*:
'I'he Krebs cycle, also called the tricarboxylic acid cvcle is the common finai pathway of

eellular cataboli.,;m, the th*l m*lccules underg* an oxidatir,'fl process. T'his cycle ,Cegrades the
acetyl group in to acetyl (};enzvme A to CO2 and hydrogen atotns.

Cz LI+Oz -r2I{2O ***} 2C'O2 +B II

'l'he first step of the Kleb's cycle consists of the condcnsation of the acetyl group
(2-carbons) with oxalacetate (4-C) to form citrate. The eight H produced will be used tcr

generate ATP molecules by a series of oxidation reductir:n reactions in the are respiratory
chain, and several enzymes ars involvecl. ivhich are located in the mitochondrial matrix.

The Respiratory Chain:
The series of reactron ,ltimprising the respiratory chrin also occur within the

mitochondria. In the Kreb's cycle, specific dehydrogenase transfer hydrogen pairs to
nicotinamide adenine dirucleotide (NAD"), thus generating NADH *[I*, a key enzyme in the
catabolic processcs. l{ADi-l transf'ers the I{ atorns to the respiratory chain, where eiectrons are
transporled in a scrics ot"ov.idation-reduction steps to react wiih rnol*cular oxygen involr.ing
several cytochromes. In many biological oxidations electrons are transfered via hydrogen
atoms. The cytochrolnes are iron containing molecules, in which electr<xs are ffansferred by
the reaction

te

The final cytochrome (cytochrome 'A' or cytochrome oxidase) transfer the [I atoms to
O2 to produce LI20. -I'he respiratory chain enzymes are located in the inner mitochondrial
membrane. (Fig.6)

0xidative phosphorvlations :-
The respiratory chain is coupled rvith the process of oxidative phosphorylation in the

inner membrane of the mitochondrion and ATP is formed at three steps of the electron
transporl chain. 'fhe equation for this process is

NADH+H* + 3ADp+ 3Pi-r7- O: -+ NAD'+4H2O+3ATP.

'l'he energy balance of aeroiric respiration shows that 36 ATP molecules are produced from
each glucose molecule. l'he overall equation can be written as

CoHrrOo + 6O: + 36Pi +,16 ADP + 6COz + 36ATP + 6HzO
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'fhe cell will store tn*r:e than 40% of"the ch*rnical energy iihr:ratecl by the combustion of
glucose in the frorn of A'IP.

Free- en ergy cha nges afl o$s*p&ny fr ltc trrum fi r* rxsfer:
Chernical reactions in rvh'ich electrons are transferred frrrn:r one molecule to another are

called oxidation-reduction reactiofls" RerJucing (e-donating molecule) and oxidizing agents (e-
accepting molecuies) function as ccnlur6gate re{tructant-nxidant-pairs (redox pairs) and redox
reaction is

Electron donar e I i:lectron acccpior
Example: Fe2n e'+ Fe3', Fe?* and Fe3" constitute a oonjugate redox pair.

The tendency of a given conjugate redox pair to iose an electron can also be specified
by a constant, the standard oxidation-reducticn potential Eo' and this is called the electromotive
fcrrce in volts.

The standard free energy ct:arrga *f a reaction in which there is a transfer of electron is
given by

AGo':-nF AF.o'
where n is the number of eleclrons transferred" F is the Faraday (23,062 cal/V;mol), AEo'is
the difference between the standard potential of the eiectron donar system and electron acceptor

system, for exampie the transfer of electron from NADH (Eo'= -0.32V) to 02 (Eo'- -0.8?V),
and the AGo'is

A G0' *-2 x 23,062 (0.8?-(-0.32)=-52.6 kcal.
The 52.6 kcal of fiee energy reieased as pair of elec&tns transfer reaction which can be used

for synthesis of ATP molecules.

Electron carriers in the Electron-Transport chain:
The respirat*ry chain of mitochondria contains a large number of electron carrying

proteins that act in sequence to ffansfer the electrons from substrates to oxygen.'They include
nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD), flavin mononucleotide (FMN), uniquinone or
Coenzyme Q, iron-suifur centers (Fe-S), cytochromes and the copper of cytochromes.

NAD 
* 

(Fig. 7)
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Membrsnes:
Properties of Membranes:

1. Biologioal mernbranes are irnperrreable to polar molecules or ions.
2. Membranes are not rigid but rather adapt flexibly to changes in cellular 6r- orrganelle

shape and size.
3. They are durable
4. Membranes coirtain proteins of simple s.tructure in nature, but have a vanety of

enzymatic activities.
5. M.ombranes have a Eilfuryual aplearancE of turo dark lines separated by a lighter spaoe

in the order of 40Ao.

The $fructure of Biological Mem'branesi
'Ihe plasma membrane consists approximately 52o/a protein, 40% lipids and 8%

^arhohydrates of its mass. The main lipid components of the plasrna membrane are
pirospholipids, cholesterol and galactolipids, their proportion varies in rhffereut cell
mernbranes.

The two main types of lipids, which occur in biological membranes phospholipids and
sterols. The phospholipids in most mernbranes are phosphoglycerides, which are phosphate
esters of the three carbon alcohol, glycerol. A typical structure of phosphatidyl choliue
(lecithin)
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Here Rr and R2 are long fatty acid side chains. The animal cell membranes contain a second

$'oup of phospholipids, sphingolipids. Ex: sphingomyclin_ has the structure.
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'l'he second nr.ajol tlpe ot iipid in some }:ialogicatr rnembranes is cholesteral. It occursin membranes L:oth in its free f*rm ar:d r;srerified ititt, to*g chain fatty aci4s. plant cellnrembranes have nc cholesterol, but contain relatively large amorrnts of glycolipids .The phospholipids can f"urrn a bilayer ilre hy*ioc*ruon tails oi trvo rnonolayers ofphospholipids pack together whilo the palai ire*d-groups fa*e outward and remain protein incontact with water on either side. The- phosphr:lipl*s are agiratt:ci in tl,* e"**orne of excesswater, they tend to aggregate spontaneouuly to from bila3,er*. if,ig. A;
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Structure of Q_lrolesterol :-
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MeUtrbrane Proteims:-
%

Proteins are the main components of ruost bi*lagical membranes. They play an
important role, not only in the meihanical stzucfure of tlie ***u*n., uut otoo as carriers
serving for kansport. In addition tr: enzymes, antigens anii l,aiious kinds of receptor molecules
are also present. Mernbrane proteins have been classified as integral or peripheral according to
the degree of their asscciation ancl solubility.
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o Peripheral proteins separated by mild treatnent are soluble in'aqueous solution and free
of lipids. E{ Cytochrome.C'

I lntegral protelns are insoluble in water solutions and need the presence of detergents tobe rnaintained m a non-aggregated form. These proteins may be attached to
oligosaccharides, forining glycoproteins.

Ce!l Ferrncability:-
Perrneability is the fundamental property for the t'unction of the living cells, and to the

mainlenance srf, satislhctory intracellular physiological conditions. The mernb-rane establishes a
'rc't difference between thE in rntacellular fluid and the extra cellular fluid. One of the function
'{ ltrr; cel! rnernbtane is to maintain a balance the osmotic pressure between tf,. irtr"*ii.f",
{luid and that of the interstitial fluid. kr higher organisms the kidney regulates the osmotic
olessure of the ll'hole body.

Solute transport across Membranes:-
'fhe membranes engage inselective transport processes in all living cells, which depends

on an influx of phosphate and other ions, and of nutrients such as carbohydrates and amino
acrds. I-hey extrude certain ions such as Na* and rnetabolic end products. The biological
mernbranes contain proteins that act as specific transporters. They bind substrates and release
products, The primary function is not to catallze chemical reactions but to move materials
liom one side of a membrane to the other.

Most solute$ are Transported by Specilie carriers:-
The movement of glucose p:rsses thfough the porous membrane by the diffusion

process. Glucose and water molecules can diffirse from either side of the membrane to other.
The solute diffuses from the more concentrated solution side to the more dilute solution side.
I'he net rate of diffusion is proportional to the difference between the two concentrations
( AC=Cz-Cr)

The protein has a specific binding site for the material that it transports. The number of
these sites in the membrane limits the overall rate of transport and thi biological transport
systems are highly specified.

The solutes are uncharged, the free energy change associated with moving of the
material from a solution with concentration (C1) to a solution with concenhation (C2) is

. aGr-z:2.303RT tortc'XCrl
'fhe solute diffuses spontaneously from solutionl to solution 2, if [C,p[Cz], aG1-2 is
negative' The net flux across the membrane ceases when the concentrations are equal on both
sides, [C,]=[C2], AG1-2:0.

If the solute carries a net chargq there is an additional thermodynamic effect of
moving the charge across the membarane, which has any difference in electric potantial, which
;;tists between the solutions on the two sides of the membrane. The free energychangr i,

A Gr -z =2.303 RT log [Crl tlCr) + n F A E
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Among the transpo$ers that facilitate ditfusion *{' rirurg*d species, which down the
electrochemical potential gradients are *r* liJr-'r:nd K' ch,anrrels of nsrve cells.

Cells can transport $rt!ffle rn*tqrials against grndiorrts of concentration or electric
potential or troth" The transpoil against srich concenh"ri$n amd electric gradient is called active
transport. To drive the nctive transport, a *e!1 must coupi* trnnsporl process to another process,
which is thermodynarnically favorable, and the total AG is negative. Some transport syst€m
including the Na+ -K" pump of animal cells, which drive u"tiu* kansport p.o"ess by the
hydrolysis ofATP. (Fig. 9)

The equilibrium conclitir:n is, WelC'y. i= ::'PE-
/ LL ij 7,303,qI

't
2 r..t a'

ouT
IN

ATP

ADP+Pi
+

2 r*cl

Fig.9
The active transport ofa solute against a concenhation gradient also can be driven by a flow of
an ion, which reduces'the concentration gradient. Many eukaryotic cells take up neutral amino
acids by coupling the inward movement of Na* and another example is the p -galactoside
transport system of E.coli , which couples uptake of lactose to the inward flow of protons.
Some'bacterial cells can energize sugar transport by group kanslocation. They modify the
sugar by phosphorylation as they transport it. (Fig 10).
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Molecular Models of Transport Mechanlcms:
The lactose perm ease could couple tho movement of protons and lactose across the

membrane. In this system (model) the transmembrane channel is never fully open, but is
always plugged at one end or the otber. The lactose binding site is centrally located and is
accessible to either the exfia cellular solution or intacellular solution depending on where the
channel is open. The transition between these two states might occur by relatively minor
conforrnational changes in the protcin and the binding of a proton from the solution on either
side, which favors the binding of lactose from the same side. The transporter would tend to pick
up botn a proton and lactose from the solution with the lower pH or the mre positive

electrical potential and to release them on the other side.

In all cells there is a difference in ionic concenfation in the extra cellular medium and

intracellular medium, there is an electrical potential across the membrane. The electrical

potential depends on an unequal distribution of the ion on both sides of the membrane. The

interstitial fluid has a high concentration of Na* 1145 mEq) and Cf (120 mEq) with potential

zere, and the intracellular fluid has a high concentration of K* and large organic anions (A)
(155 rnEq) with potential -90 mV. Using 0re fine microelecfiodes is able to penetate through

the membrane into a cell and into the cell nucleus and to measure the electrical potential (or

resting, or steady potential), which is always negative inside. The membrane potential in
different tissues varies between -20 and -100mV. The membrane potential is negative on

inside and is accompanied by a high K* and a low Cl' concentration. The relationship

between the concentration gradient and the resting membrane potential is given by the

equation, E=2.303RT log [Cr]/[Cz] This equation for K* and Cl- is given by

E:2.303Rr bs ffi =2.303RT bsw
According to the above equation, any increase in the membrane potential will cause an increase

in the ion asymmetry across the membrane and vice versa. (Fig.l 1)
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The action potential of the oell sweeps down due to electric depolarization of the

i::en:brane caused UV Nut flowing into the cell'followed by the depolarization as K* flows out.

The Na* influx is thermodynanically downhill, because-the inkacellular Na* concentration
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(12mM1 is rnuch lower than the *xtra celi'"rini co:lcr,$tret!*:r {x45mM} *nC t}:e internal electric
potential is negative r*lative to the externai pilt*t1ttp,I'blr ,rb*r:t f,{} ru1,r. T.he membrane Na*-K*
Pi*p sets up these co*alitions, The tendencq,*{th* n*j?i-},tixre p*t*ntir! ,jif.fler*nce (AE) to pull
K* into the cell is nearl-v l:ralanced b3r the higher ;ri.lril*Itul*r **nr.r:nkation that favors K*
efflux. {[K.]: l40mh4 insicle and, 4rnhd q]Lrtsirl*i, '{V"ho..;rL r',.': sr,:{!.d,en i:rfi1",:ri cf }Ia* causes AE=0,
and change sign, this ba.lance is upset anrj {i.+ starts Ulorqlr{r.:ri"i.

IONS PUMP:- {Na*-K-pump}
The electric potontial of, the i:tsiCe oi th* ci.,Ij ;,,,rr-::;r,r,.{ril is ;?e€ietive relative to the

extemal potential by about 50 :"ir';'. irlre naembrane Na'' - K" purnp sets u| this condition. The
eukarvotic eeils purup out Na ii,fi &fid the eieoiric pot.*lti,:l insidu, is :nlre negative than the
potential outside. . fhe Na* - K.- pr:mp *i animai ceils may consume lA% $ the ATp
hydrolysis. The Na* influx is down hiil thermiidynamically. because the Na+-K* pump keeps
the intra cellular concentration otr'Naf lcwer than the extra clllular concenu-ation.

- The eukaryctii: Na*-K* pump or Na*-KnATPase has two pol3peptide subunits. The
larger subunit contains the cation binding sites and the catalyti, uitu for ATp hydrolysis, the
smaller subunit is a glycoprotein, the function ef whieh is rrnkrlown. A.Tp binds to the enzyrne
only from the inkaceliular side of the membrane and the err-zyrns releases ADP and pi on the
smte side, Na+ also binds most strongiy from the inka ceilulsi side, but K* binds best from the
extra cellular side.

The ion purnping.and ATPase activities of the *nzlrne are tightly coupled the ATp
hydrolysis occurs at an alpreciable rate only if Na+ and K? both are"present on appropriate
sides of the membranes.

For each ATP that it splits. the Na*-K* purnp inoves tluee Na* ions out the cell and
bring two K* ions inside the membrane. This *e*. that the pump is intrinsically electrogenic
and it creates an eleetnc :-,,ltential gradient acr$ss the membrane because it moves more *ve
charges out the'. it b, . rr:s . (Fig, l2).
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In the catalytic cycle of the Nan-K*ATPase, the terminal phosphate group of ATP is transferred
tcr the enzyme. It forms a carboxylic-phosphoryl *rtu"fth an asparty! residue.

lt't
ATp-Enzyme {H2 COz :N{ADp + enzyme -CHz-C-O-|-O -t,'o

Na* promotes this step of the reaction and K* on the other hand, promotes hydrolysis of
the phosphorylated enzyme into Pi.oo

ll ll K.
Enzyme - CH2-C-O-P-O' <-+ Eruyme - CHz-COz'+Pi

According to the diagram, Na*-K*ATPase enzyme has binding sites for Na*-K* and release
these ions at opposite sides of the membrane by the complex carrier meohanism.

The Na+ -K* pump drives ions extruding Na* and taking in Kn, and at the same time the
passive Na* influx depends on a large driving force resulting from the concentration and
voltage gradients, and only a slight permeability of the membrane. Similarly &e net passive K*
influx results not from a small driving force but frorn a greater permeability. (Fig. t3).
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The active transport of ions is fundamental to maintenance of the osmotic equilibrium
of the oell, the required conc€ntration of adons and cations and &e special ions needod for the
functioning, of Na* is pumped out by the cell, There is an excess of water molecules and the
cell keeps its osmotic pressure constant.

The potassium-ions, which are concstfiated inside the cell, must pass against a

concentration gradient. This can be achieved by the pumping mechanism at the expense of
e$ergy and also an active process, which is called the sodium pump which, transports Na+.

The following figure.l4 summarizes the relationship existing between the transfer of K+
and Na* by passive and active mechanism and the resulting steady state potential. The passive
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fluxes are distingpished from the active fluxos" I*:demol$ffi,$tel,.that,diEluibu1ien of io,ns,across
the mernbrane depeuds on the surnmation of two distinot prope$sgs-

I = Simple electrochbmical diffusion process, whioh iends to establish Donnan equilibrium
(passive transport), and

2. Energy dependent ion tran$port proce$ses. (ie., ac{[t*r* trlafl$Fcrt)

I-*

Active and. Pl.sgivc N*+ orrol k * 
.

$1,^xote bhrorr,qt- bhe rv.ternbyq,ac
' i-tL bhe ouurlg Sa.;Ee .

Role of singlet oxygen in Biology:-
Th;excitJmolecular-oxygen species, singlet oxygil [Qz ('Ar)] participates in

biochemical processes. Singlet oxygen involves in many cellular events. The biochernical rsle
of excited state oxygen includes its presence

(1) in dye sensitized photo oxidations
(2) in certain blood diseases
(3) in cancer including meohanisms
(a) in possible free radical like aging mechanisms -

(5) the role of the lecterial activities
(6) in metabolic hydroxylation.

Physical and chemical nature of singlet oxygen:-( t02 
)

The two highest energy electrons in ground state Oz are in degenerate n molecular
orbital, whereas in singlet Oz, the highest e.nergy elestons are in the same orbital with their
spin opposed. A second excited state of oxygen involving the highest energy elechons are in
different orbitals qrith their spins opposed. The two excited states of oxygen.can be represented

State Symbol' Energy orbitaJs
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The lit'etime of the 1, state is very short, 10'es and to decay to the lA state betbre appreciable

chernistry oan occur. The lifetime of the 16 state in the order of 10-6-10-5s. Relaxation of
singlet oxygen to the grond state can occur with the production of 'dimol' chemiluminescences
at 6334 Ao and 7A32 Ao

The singlet oxyggn can be produced via a variety of chemical and physical methods.
The reactivity of singlet 'O2 resembles that of ethylene; it is an electrophilic reactant.

Productlon of tOr (Singlet)

(i) H2O2 +NaOCl +ror+ NaCl +HzO

(ii) 2H*+2D2'+ r0z +HzO

(iii) Oz*sens -+rOz +sens

O., *hv --->'Or.

The different biomolecules that react readily with singlet oxygen gnder dye sensicued

photooxidative conditions include amino acids, proteins, enzymes, nucleic acids and cell
membrane components.

The irnfortant source of singlet oxygen in biochemical systems, via dismutation of
super oxide radical anion (O2l is given as

zt{+Zaz- -+loz + 39, + H2O

Role of singlet oxygen, '01 in Biology:
(1) i.ole oir0rin oye sensitize"il'photo oxidations:

The bacteria are killed in the presence of light" The porphy'in containing
molecules such as chlorophyll and hemoglobin are capable of sensitizing oxygen to its
excited singlet state. Foote, Chang and Denny have suggested that plants are protected

from oxidative damage by oxygen sensitization from their own chlorophyil due to the

presenoe of earotenoid pigrnents, which are excellent singlet oxygen quenchers,

riboflavin, vitamin-A and o -tocopherol react chemically with singlet oxygen.

(2) Role of roz in blood diseases:
The singlet oxygen ('Or) ls one important species in photo induced erythrocyte

hemolysis and this hemolysis is induced by cell membrane, photo-peroxidation via
singlet ox)'gen which weakens the membrane and results in the Iysis of the erythrocyte .

(3) Role of singlet oxygen in cancer inducing processes:
Kahn and Kasha have proposed the "optical residue" theory in which the

polynuclear aromatic is bound to a celiular constituent, and it undergoes excitation,

rvtrich generates singlet oxygen. The excited oxygen is capable of intracellular damage

lsad.ing to turnor initiation. The malignant cells take up and bind the lO2 to a greater
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extent than ncnnai tissue; anci that irradiation selectively kills the tumor cells due to roz

exposure, whiuh links with skin cancen

(4) Role of singlet oxygrln in agimg proce$ses:
Aging of skin is correlated wilh oxidative poiymerization of elastin, which

might be a singlet oxygeri rnecliated process. Lipofuscirr fluorine lipid containing
granules is to accumulate in heart, brain and muscle of aged persons. The
accumulation of lipofuscin is ta be involvod in the deliciency of memory and
learning functions. The singlet oxygen not trapped by a biological antioxidant is

capable of leading to lipid peroxidation and the formation of lipofuscin bodies,
which results in aging of the systern.

(5) Role of singlet oxygen in metabolic hydroxylations:
Enzymatically induced hydroxylations or oxygenations of biomolecules by

singlet oxygen. The metabolic hydroxylations of aromatic compounds by
nonspecific enzyme systems located in the microsomal fraction of liver cells involve
the incorporation of an oxygen atom from molecular oxygen. The oxidation of
NADPH by Oz with both adrenal and spinach systems involves the super oxide
anion radical. The resulting super oxide anion radical undergoes dismutation to
yield singlet oxygen, which could be inhibited by the addition of enzyme superc,xide

dismutase (SOD). The toe production is increased tvro hundred times in the
presence of cytochrome oc'.

Conclusion:
Recent work has also intimated that the intermediacy of tO, io certain types of drug

sensitivity. The herbicide paraquet, which is toxic to the man due to the formation of
pulmonary lesions to be involved with singlet O2 production in vivo by the following
scherne.

Reductase

(Paraq) *e'--1' (Paraqf +Q2-

Non enzymematic
tO2+lipid peroxides.

dismulation
The singlet oxygen is also generated via an afrnospheric photochemical processes. Pine pollen
undergoes oxidation when exposed to singlet oxygen yielding lipid pcroxide. The hydro
peroxides produced mimics the effects of ozone in leading to pulmonary ederna and lung

congestion !n rats. The recent increase in atmo.spieric corpentation of pollutants, can selve as

oxygen sensitizers.

Biophysical applications of Miissbauer Spectrolcopy
Itroduction:

The Mossbauer.effect is a technique that studies the transition between the various

energy states of a material as reflected in the elecfomagnetic ridiation that is emitted or

absorped by the material. It is different, unique because the frequency or energy distribution of
the mdiation utilized i.s extrerhely relative to the actual €Nrergy of the radiation. The Mossbauer

specEoscopy is closety related to NMR spectroscopy because both involve transitions between
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nuclear states. Basically the Mossbauer-effect sources consist of a radioactive material to yield
tllough radioactive decay an isomeric nuclear excited state. Ihe precursor sources are
available for both Fe-57, Sn-t19 and Co-61. The information contained in a Mossbauer
spectrum may be divided into two types. (1) The energetic of the nuclear states and how the
electronrc and magnetic environment surrounding the nucleus influences them.
(2) The dyrromics of the nuclear transition and the lattice containing the nucleus.

Biophysical applications:
Mossbauer spectroscopy has imporiant applications in the study of biological systems

because of the presence of the element iron in certain biomolecules. Most Mdssbauer
investigations of biological molecules have involved the use of 57Fe isotope and which is
optimum for the technique.

(1) The main groups of biological molecules, which contain Fe, are the heme proterns,
the iron-sulfur proteins, the iron-transport compounds and the iron-storage
compounds. Certain hormones and related compounds, which contain iodine and
vitamin Brz, which contains cobalt, also be studied.

(i) The Mdssbauer data indicate that the iron is in the low-spin ferrous state in
oxyhemoglobin, the oxygen-carrying constituent of arterial blood. The
application of an external magnetic field leads to a splitting which
corresponds to an effective field at the Fe exactly equal to the applied field
(6T) to the gamma-ray beam and the spectrum is

Absorption

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

-3-7-10123
Velocity -)

In deoxyhemoglobin, the iron is in the high-spin ferric state. It shows a large

chernical shift. (oO.9mm/s at4.2K)
In hemoglobin cyanide, azide and hydroxide, the iron is in the low-spin
ferrie state and at about 50K the spectrum obtained shows a small chemical
shift.
In hemoglobin fluoride, the iron is in the high-spin ferric state and has zero

orbital magnetic moment and the Mossbauer spectra are broadened by
magnetic hyperfine interactions
From the Mossbauer spectra the ferric ion in two spin-state in the

ferricytochrome 'c'probably 3=312 and 3:512.
(u)
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{21 I'he iron-sulfur proieins are t*rr:r*,i li,r a w,ide range cf living organhxns arui r+rc
part in many important biologic*i processes. Mrissbauer spectrosclp-v hac1 6ji1-r..ie,1-
an important part in ai:.araq:teriili.;:r. ar:<l i<lertifying rh* di{ferenr typcs *r ajri!: rr1

centers of iron in iron-sillfur pl"*teir:s.
(.1) From the Mtissbauer specka rhat tile &vo iro{i'{:indi:ng sit*s are pressnl is i-t,:::i.i r

tmnsport proteins found in highei oigenis;ns ars irifrbleir;.
i4) lodine compounds and hcrm*nur i:i;.;r ;;n ;rnp*r*i*l p;rn in certaid ph5.s.r-.t<,$cal

processes.

a. By using 12eI h{dssbauer sr-,ectr{rscopy tc study iodine bonding .ii borne
hormones.

b. The quaternary skucture cli the tobacco moii:rli vi::*s can be otrtainc,i f"rr)rr,
the information of llel 

spe.,,trosc*py.
l5) Measurement of vibration anci movemenr

The Mdssbauer specrrilm tcnsisis speretra.l intensity, which depenr.iri s..|rt rhe
recoil free fraction, iine uricl'ih antJ tlre second*order Doppler shift. Fronr these
parameters it is possible to obtain inforrnation concerned the moveme:rt *( thr,
Mdssbaugr atom i.vitlt in * r::+l*cirl:. :ii,.i",,eiii-i+,ri ,ri- the molecule *,ithr* ; *eh*ie
system.

(6) Protein Dynamics:-
The dynamics of iron at,ims within protein molecules have bren tir;rclr,

using Mdssbauer spectroscopy.
(7) Macroscopic rnovement:-

The Mdssbauer spectroseopy is io be used to monitor the motion oi,
macroscopic systems fi'om ihe sr:nsitivity of the &Iossbauer process using the
motion of the source or absorber.

{8) Bonchevetal have perfonried ari exire,r:eiy novei series of experiments in which the
motion of ants was investigateil using lv{ossbauer spectroscopy.
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Code No. : 6134 Sub. Code: DCH 24

M.Sc. (DD & CE) DEGREE EXAMINATION

APRIL 2OO9

Second Year - Non-Semester

CHEMISTRY

BIO - ORGANIC, BIO . INORGANIC AND BIO . PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY

(For those who joined in July 2003 and afterrvards)

Time : Three hours Maximum : 100 Marks

SECTION A - (5x5=25 Marks)

Answer any FIVE questions

1. Explain the bioligical importance nucleic acids.

2. Discuss how DNA is sequenced enzymaticalty.

3. Write briefly on the role of sugars in biological recognition.

4. Describe the structure of cholestrol.

5. What are the different types of blue copper proteins? Describe their characteristics.

6. The convertion of carbonic acid to co, and Ho, is a natural process.
Why is carbonic anhydrase needed Explain.

7. Describe how active transport across membrances takes place.

8" Discuss the significance of metallic enrymes.
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: SECTION B - (5X15=75 marks)

Answer any FIYE questions

9. Discuss in detail the mechanism of RNA transcription.

10. (a) Describe the major metabolic pathways of glycolysis.

(b) Explain hor,v fructose-6-phosphate is synthesised form ribose-S-phosphate in
the biological system.

11, Discuss the structure and biological function of

(a) I{emoglobin

(b) Hemocyamin and

(c) Rubredoxin

12. Compare porpyrin and Corrin rings. Mention some of the coenzyme 8,, dependant
enzymes and the conversion of each enzymes.

13. Give a critical account on the principles of function and structural organisation in
bioenergetic fundamental reactions.

14. Write notes on:

(a) Biophysical applications of Mossbauer effect.

(b) PCR technique in chain arnplification.

(c) Metal in exchange activity of siderophores.

1 5. Discuss the structure of Cholorophyl. Bring out the role of PS(I) and PS(D of cholophyl
in photosynthesis.

16. (a) Discuss the invitro nitrogen fixation brought out by Ti and Mu complexes.

(b) Explain the sequence of reaction taking place in the Kreb's cycle.
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